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SALE 427 - WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH 2006  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE   1 - 155  
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  175 - 205 
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC  206 - 550z   
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE 551 - 825  
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS 826 - 987      
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  988 - 1261 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  4 MARCH  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY     6 MARCH 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY    7 MARCH  10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE       9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) I S 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND 
CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES F OR 
CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
1 A 17th/18th Century oak oval gateleg dining table raised on turned 

supports 33" £300-500 
2 An 18th/19th Century, Chippendale style rectangular plate wall mirror 

contained in a mahogany frame 18" (some damage) £10-20 
3 A 19th Century mahogany London ladderback desk chair with 

upholstered seat, raised on square supports £180-220 
4 A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back and 

white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard, flanked 
by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in 
brass caps 53" £225-275 

5 A Victorian Cumberland or Scots Baronial mahogany chest fitted a 
secret drawer and 3 long drawers with tore handles, flanked by a pair of 
carved columns 44 1/2" £150-200 

6 A 1930's figured walnut Queen Anne style card table, carved 
throughout and raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports 33" £150-200 

7 A Victorian walnut dressing chest with mirror above 2 glove drawers, 2 
short and 2 long drawers, raised on a platform base 42" £60-90 

8 A 19th Century Chippendale style pierced mahogany splat back dining 
chair, raised on square tapered supports £30-50 

9 A 19th Century Continental walnut circular occasional table raised on a 
gun barrel turned column and carved tripod supports 25" £70-80  

10 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt 
frame 43" £30-50 

11 A 20th Century Dutch style inlaid marquetry cabinet on chest, fitted 4 
drawers 36" £550-750 

12 An Edwardian walnut sideboard with moulded cornice and raised 
mirrored back flanked by a pair of reeded columns, the base fitted 1 
long drawer above a triple cupboard, raised on bracket feet 71"  

             £100-150 
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13 An oak bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice 
fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by 
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 48" £300-400 

14 An oak 4 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase enclosed by lead glazed 
panelled doors 34" £100-150 

15 A good quality carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, the upper 
section fitted a double cupboard enclosed by doors, the base fitted 1 
long and 2 short drawers above double cupboard 50" £300-500 

16 A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a carved 
oak frame 34" x 15" £10-20 

17 A 19th Century mahogany ships captain's chair with reversible seat, 
raised on an iron base £70-100 ILLUSTRATED    

18 A set of 6 Victorian walnut balloon back bedroom chairs with 
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £40-60 

19 A Victorian mahogany rectangular Canterbury with bobbin turned 
decoration 28" £125-175 

20 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany telegram/letter rack, the base fitted a 
drawer marked telegrams 12 1/2" £30-50 

21 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium 14" £100-150 
22 A Victorian mahogany bow front side table fitted a drawer, raised on 

turned supports 40" £125-175 
23 An Edwardian oval satinwood occasional table with inlaid ebony 

stringing, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet and 
with undertier 25" £120-150 

24 A Victorian heavily carved oak buffet, the raised mirrored back fitted a 
shelf above 2 long drawers with undertier, the base fitted a cupboard 
enclosed by a cellarette drawer 48" (some worm to spiral turned 
column) £125-175 

25 A 1930's bamboo display cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves 
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted shelves enclosed by 
panelled doors, 35" £150-200 

26 A 1930's mahogany wardrobe with carved fluted cornice enclosed by a 
bevelled plate mirror panelled door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on 
square supports 47" £30-50 

27 An Edwardian mahogany torchere raised on a spiral turned column with 
tripod base £50-75 

28 An Edwardian walnut open arm chair with pierced and carved cresting 
rail and upholstered seat and back £60-90  

29 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany twin  handled tea tray 20" £15-20 
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30 A 19th/20th Century Oriental hardwood chest of 2 long drawers, 46" 
£90-120 

31 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a bulbous 
turned column with triform base 45" £300-400 

32 An 18th/19th Century Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror 
contained in a walnut frame with shell mount to the top 29" (some 
damage) £30-40 

33 An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 14"  
             £70-90 
34 A mahogany library table £40-60 
35 A Victorian domed walnut twin compartment tea caddie with parquetry 

banding 8" £30-50 
36 A pair of 19th/20th Century Biedermeire bar back open arm carver 

chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered seats, on cabriole supports 
£300-500 

37 A 19th/20th Century Eastern vanity cabinet with hinged lid fitted a 
rectangular plate mirror, the interior fitted drawers and compartments, 
inlaid mother of pearl throughout and with gilt metal mounts 10" 

             £200-300 
38 An Edwardian circular mahogany inlaid 2 tier occasional table 24"  
             £30-50 
39 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 

25" £10-20 
40 A Victorian figured walnut wardrobe enclosed by an arched mirrored 

door flanked by a pair of arch shaped panelled doors, the base fitted a 
drawer 50" £200-250 

41 A handsome painted triple breakfront wardrobe with arched cornice, the 
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers £200-300 

42 A Victorian walnut coal box with brass hinges £20-30 
43 An 18th/19th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on 

club supports 40" (3 old screw holes to the top and damage to roll joint 
on hinge) £50-100 

44 An 18th/19th Century  carved oak tridarn (now in 2 sections as a court 
cupboard) the upper section fitted cupboards enclosed by panelled 
doors, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, 
marked TSA 1626, 55" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

45 A Regency mahogany bar back chair with shaped mid rail, woven cane 
back and upholstered drop in seat £20-30 
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46 A Georgian mahogany oval Pembroke table fitted a bow front 
drawer, raised on square tapering supports with inlaid stringing ending 
in brass caps and castors 41" £750-1000 

47 A pair of Edwardian mahogany bedside cabinets enclosed by panelled 
doors and raised on square tapering supports 22" £100-150 

48 A handsome Georgian Irish mahogany sideboard of serpentine 
outline, fitted a drawer flanked by 2 short and 2 long drawers 1 fitted a 
cellarette and with pot cupboard to the side, raised on square supports 
ending in spade feet 68" £3000-5000 

49 A good quality 20th Century oak dining suite by Jaycee comprising: 
oak dresser the raised back fitted 2 shelves flanked by a pair of 
cupboards enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long 
drawers above triple cupboard with arcaded decoration 54"; a refectory 
style drawleaf dining table raised on carved bulbous supports with H 
framed stretcher 72" and a set of 8 ladder back dining chairs, raised on 
turned and block supports (2 carvers, 6 standard) £250-350 

50 A pair of Victorian mahogany show frame balloon back open chairs 
upholstered in white buttoned material, raised on cabriole supports  
£450-550 

51 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned 
supports 60" £1500-2000 

52 A Burmese heavily carved hardwood console table, raised on pierced 
cabriole supports 44" £450-650 

53 A Fujiama style hanging cabinet fitted various cupboards enclosed by 
panels inlaid with ivory 25" £75-125  ILLUSTRATED  

54 A handsome 20th Century Queen Anne style figured walnut bureau 
bookcase, the upper section with broken pediment and dentil cornice, 
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 
long graduated drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 29" £200-300 

55 An Edwardian carved walnut sideboard with raised mirrored back 
supported by 2 carved columns, the base fitted 2 drawers above a 
double cupboard, raised on turned supports, 47" £150-200 

56 A Georgian Country oak cabinet on chest, the upper section fitted a 
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 3 short drawers 
above 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 49" £650-850 

57 An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame drawing room suite 
comprising armchair, nursing chair and 2 standard chairs with bobbin 
turned decoration £30-50 
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58 A 20th Century circular honey oak pedestal breakfast table, raised on 
bulbous turned column with X frame base by Webber furniture, 51" 
£20-30 

59 A pair of Victorian pierced and carved oak brackets 11" £40-60 
60 A 20th Century Georgian style pedestal chest with moulded and dentil 

cornice, fitted 7 long drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on 
bracket feet, 32" £350-450 

61 A 17th/18th Century oak cupboard of panelled construction with iron 
butterfly hinges 55" £150-200 

62 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 2 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides 50" £700-900 

63 An 18th/19th Century Chippendale style plate wall mirror contained in 
a carved mahogany frame 39" £75-125 

64 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, upholstered in 
brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in castors £100-150 

65 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany folding 4 section cake stand £30-50 
66 A pair of 19th/20th Century circular grey painted salon tables, with 

grey veined marble tops, raised on 3 French cabriole supports 18" (1f) 
£400-500 

67 A Georgian inlaid mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a 
drawer, raised on square tapering supports 44" £120-150 

68 A 1930's walnut Queen Anne style chest of serpentine outline fitted 3 
long drawers raised on cabriole feet 20" £40-60 

69 A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat 
settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £300-400 

70 A 20th Century camphor wood coffer with hinged lid, having light 
carving to the top, raised on bracket feet 26" £75-125 

71 A carved honey oak monks bench with hinged lid 42" (back foot 
missing)  £75-125 

72 A William IV bleached mahogany card table raised on square waisted 
column with triform base 36" £150-200 

73 A 20th Century reproduction Georgian style mahogany D end twin 
pillar dining table with crossbanded top, having 1 extra leaf and raised 
on turned tripod supports £50-75 

74 A 1920's Georgian style mahogany kidney shaped writing table with 
tooled green leather writing surface and gadrooned decoration, fitted 1 
long and 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 47" £150-200 

75 An Edwardian walnut easel £75-125 
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76 A Georgian mahogany bookcase top with moulded and dentil cornice, 
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
panelled doors, raised on a later base fitted a cupboard enclosed by 
double cupboards, raised on cabriole supports 41" £75-125 

77 An Edwardian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a walnut 
frame 48" £30-50 

78 A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and reeded 
supports £275-350 

79 A pair of 18th Century style carved oak open arm library chairs raised 
on cabriole supports, carved throughout £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

80 An Edwardian shallow mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 9 1/2" 
£10-20 

81 A section of 19th Century D shaped dining table, raised on ring turned 
supports with brass caps and castors 47" £75-125 

82 A Georgian style mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline fitted 1 
long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering 
supports ending in spade feet 50" £40-60 

83 An arch shaped plate mirror contained in a honey oak frame 22" £10-20 
84 A Victorian carved oak monks bench 42" £100-15085 An Edwardian 

oak writing table fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned supports united by H 
framed stretcher 42" £75-100 

86 A Georgian twin compartment tea caddie of sarcophagus form with 
hinged lid, the interior with bowl receptical and 2 caddies, raised on 
ogee bracket feet 11" (hinge loose) £50-75 

87 A 20th Century Georgian style yew wood butler's tray on stand 4"  
             £75-100 
88 A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with seats of 

serpentine outline, raised on turned and fluted supports, upholstered in 
white hide £40-60 

89 A 19th Century Oriental carved hardwood serving table fitted 2 
brushing slides and drawer, raised on heavily carved cabriole supports 
30" £150-200  ILLUSTRATED  

90 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 
with tore handles raised on bun fet 42" £300-400 

91 A handsome Victorian carved walnut show frame chaise longue, 
upholstered in blue  material raised on French cabriole supports 59" 
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

92 A fret work mahogany hanging cabinet flanked by 2 shelves, decorated 
birds amidst branches 20" £150-200 
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93 A Victorian figured walnut cushion shaped trinket box with hinged lid 
10" £30-50 

94 A William IV mahogany open arm chair upholstered in red material 
raised on turned supports £150-200 

95 A good quality 20th Century, 17th Century style oak refectory dining 
table with solid plank top, raised on turned and block supports united 
by H framed stretcher, 85" £200-300 

96 A Victorian D shaped trinket box with hinged lid, the lid with inlaid 
banding, 12" (hinge loose) £20-30 

97 A 19th Century mahogany whip and boot stand  (1 bobbin missing) 
£250-300 

98 A Victorian ebonised games/work table with flip over top, inlaid 
backgammon, crib and chessboard, the base fitted a drawer above a 
deep basket, raised on turned supports united by an H framed stretcher, 
26" £150-200 

99 A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style splat back dining 
chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square supports £50-75 

100 A white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog of Fo 
supports 48" (marble f and r) £200-300 

101 A Victorian mahogany bookcase with broken pediment, the interior 
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, raised on a 
somewhat later base on cabriole supports 35" £200-250  
ILLUSTRATED  

102 A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged 
replacement lid 45" £150-200 

103 An Eastern carved hardwood cabinet, enclosed by panelled doors 28" 
£100-150 

104 An Eastern red lacquered side table/chest fitted 2 drawers raised on 
square supports 35" £100-150 

105 A set of 8 Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs with 
shaped mid rails, raised on turned supports £50-75 

106 A Georgian mahogany D end dining table with centre section, raised on 
square tapering supports, inlaid throughout, 55" £150-200 

107 A Victorian bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a heavily 
carved oak frame 54" £30-50 

108 A 19th/20th Century carved oak X framed folding open arm chair  
             £60-90 
109 An 18th Century elm ladder and spindle back open arm carver chair 

with woven rush seat, raised on club supports (some good old repairs to 
arm and back) £70-90 
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110 A Victorian oak pew 46" £50-75 
111 A Victorian bleached mahogany oval extending dining table, raised on 

ring turned supports 51" £100-200 
112 A 20th Century pine fire surround with moulded and dentil cornice, the 

upper section with bevelled plate over mantel above mantel shelf, 
supported by 2 reeded columns with Doric capitals 59" £50-100 

113 A set of 4 Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back dining chairs 
with pierced backs, seats upholstered in leather, raised on turned 
supports (frames slightly loose and 1 finial damaged) £100-150 

114 A William IV circular snap top rosewood breakfast table, raised on a 
turned column and triform base with paw feet  55" (crack to top and 
crack to column) £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

115 A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair raised on turned 
supports upholstered in pink buttoned Dralon £20-30 

116 A rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in oak frame 
supported by turned, fluted and reeded columns 59" £30-50 

117 An Eastern cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 42" £60-90 
118 A 19th/20th Century elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat 

£30-50 
119 A Georgian mahogany circular snap top tea table, with bird cage action, 

raised on a gun barrel tripod column (crack to 1 of legs on tripod) 32" 
£150-200 

120 A 19th Century elm bar back rocking chair with carved splat back and 
solid seat £40-60 

121 A 1930's 3 piece single cane Bergere suite with 3 seat settee and 2 
matching armchairs £60-90 

122 A set of 8 Regency style mahogany bar back dining chairs with 
upholstered drop in seats raised on front and rear sabre supports £40-60 

123 A Victorian pine pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door and raised 
on a platform base 15" £40-60 

124 A Victorian figured walnut D shaped trinket box with hinged lid 11" 
£20-30 

125 A Victorian honey oak commode with woven cane back complete with 
china liner (no lid), raised on turned supports £20-30 

126 A Victorian walnut D shaped trinket box with inlaid banding 10 1/2" 
£25-35 

127 A Victorian oak Carolean style high back open arm chair with woven 
cane seat, raised on spiral turned supports united by a stretcher  

             £150-200 
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128 A Georgian mahogany box seat commode with hinged lid, raised on 
turned supports    £40-60 

129 A set of 6 Arts & Crafts honey oak stick and bar back dining chairs 
with upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned supports £50-75 

130 A Victorian figured walnut inlaid mother of pearl writing slope with 
hinged lid and mother of pearl escutcheon 16" (crack to fall on front) 
£30-50 

131 A Victorian figured walnut oval snap top Loo table, raised on a column 
and tripod base 56" (crack to centre) £150-200 

132 A Victorian octagonal walnut stool 12" £30-40 
133 An Edwardian oak double chair back settee with bobbin turned 

decoration, raised on turned supports £75-125 
134 A 19th Century rectangular snap top occasional table raised on a turned 

tripod base, 34" £50-75 
135 A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 56"  

£250-350 
136 A Victorian black lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl bedroom chair 

with woven cane seat £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
137 A 19th Century white marble torchere/urn   stand of reeded form  
            £50-75 
138 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard/display cabinet of serpentine 

outline, the upper section fitted a bow front display cabinet the interior 
fitted adjustable shelves flanked by a pair of oval panelled mirrors, the 
base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on 
cabriole supports 48" £500-700 

139 A wooden box marked Royal Breweries Manchester and a rectangular 
wooden box marked Home and Colonial £10-20 

140 An Edwardian walnut 2 tier drop flap tea trolley with bobbin turned 
decoration 24" £80-120 

141 A 3 fold draft screen decorated scraps £50-75 
142 A 1930's figured walnut cocktail cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, 

the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on carved cabriole supports 25"  
             £200-300 
143 A Victorian circular carved walnut adjustable piano stool (f) £50-75 
144 A 19th Century oval walnut Loo table, raised on a turned column and 

tripod base 56" £850-1250 
145 A Victorian mahogany towel rail £40-60 
146 A 19th Century mahogany oval drop flap spiders leg table 30" 
              £150-200 
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147 10 Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs (2 carvers, 8 standard) 
£750-1000 

148 A Victorian Coromandel double corner cabinet, the upper section with 
dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by an 
astragal glazed door, the base enclosed by a panelled door, raised on 
square feet 24" £200-300 

149 A 1940's walnut framed revolving office chair upholstered in green 
leatherette £100-150 

150 A Victorian circular carved walnut revolving adjustable piano stool 
£80-120 

151 A handsome pair of Gothic style twin light brass table lamps 24"  
             £100-150 
152 A turned wooden chess set contained in a wooden box £20-30 
153 A Victorian green painted 13 step pierced cast iron spiral staircase, 

complete with balustrade etc, Cottans's Patent 1, the centre pole 
measures 111", 48" diameter   £350-550 

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% +  VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers 
duty to contact us in order  to ascertain whether their bids have been 
successful.  Any lots remaining  unpaid/uncleared after this time will be 
subject to a Handling & Storage fee of  £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or 
part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
175 An 8 day chiming Granddaughter clock by Mappin & Webb, the 7" 

arched dial with Roman numerals and gilt metal spandrels, contained in 
an oak case 66" £400-600 

176 A French 19th Century aneroid desk barometer with silvered dial 
contained in a gilt ormolu case supported by a figure of an eagle with 
wings outstretched, raised on a marble base £50-75 
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177 A 19th Century French hanging 8 day wall clock in the form of 2 horse 
shoes set a clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals (chipped) 
and an aneroid barometer £100-150   

178 An Edwardian table barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial 
contained in an oak case £40-60 

179 A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 
walnut case with gilt metal spandrels (2 missing) £10-20 

180 A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in an arched inlaid mahogany case £20-30 

181 A 19th Century mantel clock with pocket watch movement, having an 
enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a mahogany and 
inlaid brass case £400-600 

182 A handsome 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage clock 
with gilt metal dial striking on a gong, contained in a gilt metal case, the 
dial marked James Crichton Paris, the reverse marked EM & Co, 
complete with leather carrying case £400-500  

183 A 19th Century French 8 day striking bracket clock with circular 
enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a simulated rosewood 
and brass inlaid case  £175-225 ILLUSTRATED  

184 A 19th Century Vienna style regulator with 5" circular enamelled dial 
contained in an ebonised case £50-75 

185 A 1930's 8 day striking Granddaughter clock with 6 1/2" silvered dial 
contained in a walnut case 54" £40-60 

186 A 1930's chiming 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an arch shaped case £15-20 

187 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in a black wooden architectural case £20-30 

188 An Edwardian 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an 
arched inlaid mahogany case £15-25 

189 An American 8 day striking shelf clock contained in a walnut case £30-
50  ILLUSTRATED  

190 A thermograph by Short & Mason, contained in a mahogany case  
             £45-55  
191 An American 8 day striking shelf clock with square painted dial and 

Arabic numerals   £20-30 
192 A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in arch 

shaped oak case     £10-20 
193 A 19th Century 8 day Continental striking bracket clock contained in a 

carved walnut case £30-50 
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194 A 20th  Century reproduction striking wall clock decorated figure of 
Hercules £10-20 

195 A reproduction onyx and gilt metal carriage clock with battery operated 
movement £10-20 

196 A 19th/20th Century carved Swiss cuckoo clock in the form of a house 
complete with weights and pendulum £30-50 

197 An aneroid barometer with paper dial by Camerer Cuss & Co London 
4" £10-20 

198 A 1930's oak Granddaughter clock,  the silvered dial marked Waring & 
Gillow Ltd (movement f) 52" £30-50 

199 A 1950's German 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and 
Arabic numerals contained in a walnut finished case £10-20 

200 10 various clock keys £15-20 
201 A circular aneroid barometer contained in a metal case (glass f) £10-20 
202 A 1950's Electric Master clock by Gent of Leicester £75-125 
203 A Victorian mantel clock with 3 1/2" silvered dial having Arabic 

numerals and contained in a walnut case £30-50 
204 A brass 3 draw telescope by Linnell of London £30-50 
205 A 1950's striking mantel clock with gilt Roman numerals contained in 

an arch shaped walnut case £10-20 
 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  
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206 A handsome 19th Century bronze figure of a standing faun with 
bellows and symbols, raised on a square marble base 23" £600-800 
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

207 A 19th Century stained glass panel decorated the Arms of Leeds 15" 
£50-75  ILLUSTRATED  

208 An air rifle with magazine £10-20 
209 2 stacking circular Eastern storage jars 9" £20-30 
210 An old black Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked GPO 5356 (dial 

loose) £20-30 
211 A fine quality pair of carved gilt wooden easel frames 15" x 13"  
             £125-175 
212 An air rifle £10-20 
213 A Victorian carved hardwood 2 bottle standish with pen recess, raised 

on panelled supports 15" £120-160 
214 A reproduction Jambuka contained in a horn and inlaid brass case  
             £30-50 
215 A Relum air rifle £15-25 
216 A 1930's brass smoker's pedestal ashtray supported by a turtle £15-20 
217 A French brass fire curb surmounted by urns 34" £75-100  
218 A pair of Avery chemist/station scales  (glass f) £5-10  
219 A table mounted glass and teak advertising sign for "The Chromium 

Plated is Nickelright" £5-10 
220 A reproduction wooden advertising sign "The Loreley - With a Quiet 

Flow of the Water" 24" x 36" £30-40 
221 An 18th Century engraved copper warming pan with turned fruitwood 

handle £10-20 
222 A circular Eastern wooden and iron bucket 16" £40-60 
223 An enamelled Sunlight soap advertising sign "£1000 Reward will be 

given to any person who can prove that this soap manufactured by 
Lever Bros etc etc"  27" x 36" (some rust and blister damage) £40-60 

224 An iron gas fire grate with burning coal effect 17" £30-50 
225 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 
226 An old bulls eye railway lantern £20-30 
227 A large copper saucepan marked Burlington, with iron handle £10-20 
228 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 
229 A circular domed copper cooking pot 17" £20-30 
230 A 19th Century 3 section wooden fishing rod with 2 spare tips by 

Charles Farlow of 191 Strand London £30-40 
231 An Eastern circular wooden and iron bucket 16" £30-50 
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232 A brass railed fire curb 49 1/2" £10-20 
233 A circular copper milk pan with iron handle £10-20 
234 A pair of modern brass figures of eagles with wings outstretched 26" 

£20-30 
235 An iron model of a Penny Farthing bicycle 41" complete with stand 

£50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
236 A pair of laboratory scales by Stanton of London £20-30 
237 A pair of scales by Gallenkamp and 1 other pair by Ohaus £15-20 
238 A copper saucepan with iron handle marked Burlington £10-20 
239 A  19th Century leather Martingale hung 9 horse brasses together with 

5 reproduction Martingales £30-50 
240 A circular copper saucepan with iron handle 7 1/2" and a shallow 

saucepan 7 1/2" £15-25 
241 A 20th Century brass oil lamp with clear glass chimney and amber 

shaped £10-20 
242 A Bush type VRT 103 portable radio contained in a yellow plastic case 

£10-20 
243 A KB Discomatic portable Juke box £20-30 
244 A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt branch 3 light electrolier (f) £5-10 
245 A 3 light glass electrolier hung lozenge drops £15-25 
246 A 5 light glass electrolier hung lozenge drops £15-25 
247 A 20th Century 3 light gilt metal electrolier £10-20 
249 A reproduction wooded and metal light fitting in the form of a 19th 

Century hanging oil lamp £15-20 
250 A reproduction 19th Century style hanging light fitting in the form of 

an oil lamp with Doulton decoration £20-30 
251 A pair of white marble finished table lamps with pink shades £10-20 
252 A circular brass twin handled jardiniere 10" £15-25 
253 A copper twin handled preserving pan £25-35 
254 A Horner Student 3 accordion with 24 buttons, cased £10-20 
256 A childs Chinese violin "The Stentor Student Violin" £15-25 
257 2 Torrento reproduction swords  mounted on a wooden plaque £20-30 
258 A 20th Century brass oil lamp with clear glass chimney and white glass 

shade £10-20 
259 A circular Christys' Hat box £5-10  
260 A pair of heavy pierced brass trivets £30-50 
261 An Art Nouveau embossed copper twin handled tray 14" £10-20 
262 A Japanned 4 lens bulls eye railway lantern by W Sanderson & Co, 

Lantern Manufacturers Birmingham, converted to electricity £30-50 
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263 A circular brass pressure gauge by Hopkinsons of Huddersfield marked 
lb per square inch 0 - 200, 7 1/2" £25-35 

264 A circular brass pressure gauge - lb per square inch 0 - 200, 6" £20-30 
265 A circular brass pressure gauge - lb per square inch 0 - 400, 8" £30-50 
266 A circular copper mast head lantern, marked Simpson Lawrence 7", 

base missing, £30-50 
267 A brass standard test gauge by Dewrance of London 0 - 200, 7" £20-30 
268 A copper mast head lantern, marked Seahorse Trade Mark, converted to 

electricity     £30-50 
269 A brass cased depth gauge by Gent of Leicester marked in feet and 

inches 9" £30-50 
270 A copper and brass mast head lantern marked Masthead P S Waverley 

WSN, the glass marked MWW Ltd S.L.C.HH £100-150 
271 A  20th Century brass oil lamp reservoir with white glass shade (f and r) 

and with clear glass chimney £10-20 
272 A pair of Victorian glass domes containing stuffed birds 21" £150-200 
273 An air rifle £10-20 
274 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £10-20 
275 A Victorian quart pewter tankard £10-20 
276 A Davy lamp - The Protector Lamp and Lighting Manufacturers 

Manchester £30-50  ILLUSTRATED  
277 A circular brass kettle £10-20 
278 A Victorian pewter goblet  5", engraved £5-10 
279 An Art Nouveau Dresser style copper spirit kettle, the base marked 

CED, raised on a wrought iron stand £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
280 A circular Art Nouveau Tudric circular pewter bowl with stylised floral 

decoration, the edge marked The Woodbine Spices are Wafted Abroad 
and the Musk of the Rose is Blown, (base bent and some corrosion), 
base marked Tudric 110,  10"  £50-100 ILLUSTRATED  

281 A brass twin bottle inkwell 7" £20-30 
282 A pair of 19th/20th Century carved Eastern figures of horseman 16" 

£40-60 
283 An brass mortar and pestle £25-35 
284 An Art Deco spelter and onyx bookend in the form of a walking Irish 

Setter 6" (f and r) £5-10 
285 A brass spirit kettle and stand complete with burner £10-20 
286 A 20th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha raised on a stand 18" 

£50-75 
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287 A pair of Victorian wrought iron lozenge shaped 3 light wall brackets 
£30-50 

288 An Art Deco orange glass and chromium plated scallop shaped light 
shade £20-30 

289 A pair of Eastern carved hardwood figures of standing sages with 
Coolie hats 50" (1 hat f) £30-50 

290 A Davy lamp by J H Naylor Ltd of Wigan £30-50 
291 A Victorian brass hotwater carrier £10-20 
292 A 19th Century coach lantern  £20-30 
293 A 20th Century bronze figure of a classical gentleman 10" £20-30 
294 A Wills Golden Virginia cribbage board £5-10 
295 A jade coloured hard stone figure of 2 fighting Polar bears 6" raised on 

a hardwood stand £30-50 
296 A Dove Foundry ashtray to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of 

Dove Foundries £5-10 
297 An Oriental pierced bronze Koro cover, the finial decorated a seated 

Dog of Fo 5" £20-30 
298 A pair of 19th Century Oriental figures of standing Water Buffalo 5" 

(horns f), base with signature mark £20-30 
299 A brass plaque in the form of a standing naked lady 9" x 7" £10-20 
300 A WWII ARP Warden's steel helmet (no liner) £10-20 
300a A Phillips sale poster for the Paddle Steamer Tattershall Castle, to be 

sold on the vessel, Wednesday 28th January 1981 £15-25 
300b A reproduction White Star Line poster “Europe to America”£15-20 
301 A pair of old metal dagging sheers, the blades marked with a thistle and 

cross?  £5-10 
302 A Gordon's Gin 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, the centre finial in the 

form of a bottle of Gordon's Gin £10-20 
303 A "jade" tree contained in a rectangular planter 8" £10-20 
304 An iron challenge shoe last and 1 other £5-10 
305 A 1930's/40's  Doctor's table mounted internal telephone with 10 

buttons marked bedroom, dressing room, guest room, maids, basement, 
consulting room 1 and 2, security, library and dining room by Max 
Phone £10-20 

306 An Art Deco circular green glass light shade £25-35 
307 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks, raised on square bases 

complete with ejectors 6" £10-20 
308 A Solar Topee £20-30 
310 A pair of 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £15-20 
311 A pair of cloisonne enamel club shaped vases 10" (1f) £10-20 
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312 A 1930's metal cased wall mounting internal telephone by the British 
Home and Office Telephone Co. £5-10 

313 A turned Eastern circular nut bowl complete with gavel cracker 11" 
£15-25 

314 A pair of Tudric Art Nouveau waisted pewter vases with stylised 
flowers, the base marked Made in England Tudric 0527 4, 4" (some 
damage and corrosion to both) £30-50  ILLUSTRATED  

315 A gentleman's black silk top hat by Henry Heath £20-30 
316 A Pyrene brass cased car fire extinguisher £5-10 
317 A reproduction brass gimbled ships oil lamp £10-20 
318 A pair of gilt metal wall light fittings £5-10 
319 A small collection of old cameras £5-10 
320 An oval plate easel mirror contained in an embossed metal frame 13" 

£40-60 
321 A gentleman's 1920's chromium plated travelling set contained in a hide 

case £5-10  
322 A Davis & Co. copper gas stove kettle marked Davis & Co. Gas Stove 

Ltd Economy, Efficiency, Durability £20-30 
323 A 20th Century pewter tankard £5-10 
324 A copper Jersey milk carrier 10" £10-20 
325 A section of submarine cable, the base marked Submarine Cable Ltd. 

Netherlands Denmark 1950 10 1/2" £10-20 
326 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks complete with ejectors 11" 

£15-25 
327 A wooden model of a Dow 16" and a model of a rowing boat 16"  
             £25-35 
328 A 19th/20th Century Continental brass inkwell with hinged lid 5"  
             £30-50 
329 An Eastern carved figure of a reclining Buddha, raised on a hardwood 

stand 13" £20-30 
330 3 WWII Trench Art 13lbs shell cases, converted to storage jars £30-50 
331 A pair of 19th Century pewter candlesticks with ejectors 9" (1 base f 

and r) and 1 other pewter candlestick £15-25 
332 A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman 30", raised on 

a teak stand    £20-30 
333 A field telephone in a black Bakelite case the bottom marked 

N2124A20T £5-10  
334 A pierced brass and iron stand and a trivet £10-20 
335 4 various Eastern lacquered boxes £15-20 
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336 A circular silver plated nut cracker and stand and an ice cream scoop 
£10-20 

337 A pair of leather Turkish slippers together with original bag of transit 
£10-20 

338 A pair of 19th/20th Century camel bells £30-50 
339 A pair of carved bamboo vases decorated figures 13" £20-30 
340 A plate easel mirror with barbola mounts £10-20 
341 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks complete with ejectors 11" 

£20-30 
342 A 20th Century Eastern lacquered vase of club form 13" and 2 other 

smaller vases 8"   £20-30 
343 A pair of Eastern opium scales contained in a crescent shaped 

hardwood box decorated poppies 13" together with an Eastern metal 
opium pipe  £20-30 

344 A pair of brass reeded table lamps with Corinthian capitals, raised on 
stepped bases 10" £50-75 

345 An Airmed meter, boxed £10-20 
346 A pewter sugar scuttle, an embossed copper crumb tray and a small 

Devonware pottery salt pot £10-20 
347 A Victorian magnifying hand mirror and a circular pierced Eastern urn 

cover 5" £10-20 
348 An Eastern lacquered folding tray/bed table 18" £90-120 
349 A WWII "Desert Rats" shaving mirror in a folding box and a modern 

Eastern trinket box £10-20 
350 A pair of 19th/20th Century plaster relief plaques "The Battle of 

Ravenna" 11" x 7" contained in a decorative gilt frames £125-175 
351 A collection of brassware including a toasting fork, a fireside 

companion set etc £5-10  
352 A copper garden syringe £5-10  
353 12 various 19th Century brass bell weights, 2 x 4lbs, 2 x 2lbs, 1 x 1lb, 1 

x 8oz and 6 others £50-75 
354 A 19th Century brass shield shaped butcher's Dead Stock sign, marked 

Dairy Fed 7 1/2" £25-35 
355 A 19th Century brass shield shaped butcher's Dead Stock sign, marked 

Home Killed, 7 1/2" £25-35 
356 A 19th Century brass shield shaped butcher's Dead Stock sign, marked 

Southdown Mutton, 7 1/2" £25-35 
357 A 19th Century brass shield shaped butcher's Dead Stock sign, marked 

Dairy Fed, 7 1/2" £25-35 
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358 A 19th Century brass shield shaped butcher's Dead Stock sign, marked 
Home Killed, 7 1/2" £25-35 

359 A 17th/18th Century iron rush light holder, raised on a weathered elm 
block £100-150 

360 An Art Nouveau planished pewter cream jug with matching pedestal 
sugar bowl, the base marked JHG together with a twin handled quaishe 
marked Tudor (3) £25-35 

361 A Victorian Greek style bronze chamber stick with vinery decoration 
£30-50 

362 A pair of pierced WMF glass holders decorated holly, the base marked 
358 (somewhat corroded) £30-50 

363 A handsome Victorian brass ink well in the form of a rams head raised 
on a brass socle base 4" £50-75 

364 A 19th Century Oriental lead and bronze figure of a seated gentleman  2 
1/2" (old break to leg F and R) £20-30 

365 An 18th/19th Century brass snuff box in the form of a book with hinged 
lid, the lid decorated a portrait of Cardinal Wolsey 2 1/2"  

             £30-50 
366 A pair of 18th/19th Century brass taper sticks 3" £10-20 
367 An Art Deco planished pewter 3 piece condiment set of octagonal form 

comprising mustard, pepper and salt, the base marked Connell 83 
Cheapside and marked 634 £15-25 

368 3 Eastern bronze figures of standing sages 3" £30-50 
369 3 Japanese bronze figures of Geisha girls 6" £150-200 
370 An Eastern carved stone figure of a seated toad 2" £80-120 
371 A pair of jade coloured figures of standing Geisha girls 7 1/2"  
             £200-300 
372 A 19th Century Japanese bronze figure of a running Demon 8", raised 

on wooden hardwood base £150-200 
373 A 19th Century Oriental bronzed  figure of a walking tiger 20" £80-100  
374 A 19th Century Oriental bronze and enamelled figure of a standing 

warrior on a rocky outcrop 21" (missing staff) £80-120  
375 A 19th Century Oriental carved red lacquered trinket box in the form of 

a turtle 6" £90-120  
376 An oval 19th Century gilt metal trinket box with hinged lid decorated 

hunting and woodland scenes, raised on 4 pierced panel supports 4" 
£60-80 

377 An Egyptian bronze figure of a standing gentleman 3 1/2" £20-30 
378 A Mark I prasmatic compass contained in a black plastic case £10-20 
379 A 19th Century part geometry set contained in a rosewood case £20-30 
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380 A pewter hip flask, a circular pewter pedestal bowl 7", a small pewter 
dish decorated a portrait bust of Napoleon £5-10  

381 A pair of brass letter scales raised on an oak base complete with weights 
£20-30 

382 P J Maignuag, a bronze figure of 2 standing birds, raised on an oval 
naturalistic base 10" (standing bird f and r) £650-750 

383 A handsome 19th Century French embossed and engraved brass casket 
with hinged lid and enamel panel decorated a crowned sypher, the 
corners set lapis lazuli, raised on bracket feet, the base marked AP 11 
1/2" (slight chip to left hand corner lapis)  £350-550   

384 A fine quality 19th Century red Boulle ink stand, set 2 cut glass bottles 
with double pen receptical, raised on bracket feet 14" £400-600 

385 A pair of 19th Century red boulle expanding book ends (slight damage 
to base of slide) £180-220 

386 4 various wild boar tusks £10-20 
387 A 1920's rectangular brass clip board, the bull dog clip marked Shell 6" 

x 4" £15-20 
388 A WWI Sweetheart's heart shaped cushion marked Best Wishes and the 

centre decorated a postcard of HMS Iron Duke 10" £30-50 
389 A Victorian court sword by Pulford & Sons of St James' St. complete 

with leather and gilt mounted scabbard, dress knot and leather cloth 
carrying case £150-200 

390 A fish tail lifter by Farlow, £20-30 
391 A set of Wills cigarette cards - Speed 1938, a part set of Players 

cigarette cards - Cricketers 1934 (no 1-47), a set of Players Military 
Uniforms of the British Empire Overseas (3) £20-30 

392 An album of Player's cigarette cards National Flags of the World and a 
small collection of miscellaneous cigarette cards £10-20 

393 2 albums of Sports Star Cards, an album of Player's RAF badges, 2 
albums of Players Coronation of King George VI, part albums of 
Uniforms of British and Colonial Forces and an album of John Player's 
National Flags and Arms  £15-25 

394 A 1939 edition of Ckobe First, together with Rutland Broughton The 
Immortal Hour (2) £5-10  

395 A collection of tea card albums £5-10 
396 An album of various postcards including some humerous  £40-50 
397 An album of black and white postcards Luxemburg etc £20-30 
398 An album containing various Will's cigarette cards £30-50 
399 An album of various cigarette cards £30-50 
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400 A black and white photograph of Charlie Chaplin with Sir Harry 
Lauder, monogrammed CC and HL, back marked The Property of 
Cowan Robson, Famous Comedians, Chaplin and Lauder, personally 
initialled 4" x 3" £30-50 

401 An autograph album containing the 1951 Derby Jockeys including 
Lester Piggott, Billy Rickaby, Freddy Durr, Billy Elliott, Norman 
Selwood, Tommy Cosling, C Spares, together with various golfers from 
the Daily Mail Golf Championship including Max Faulkener and others 
£40-60 

402 A collection of various coloured postcards £10-20 
403 A collection of various coloured postcards £10-20 
404 A large collection of modern postcards, mainly of Germany £10-20 
405 3 various school boy stamp albums £20-30 
406 A collection of cigarette cards contained in a small suitcase £30-50 
407 The first Blue Peter Annual together with a congratulatory letter from 

Biddy Baxter re the annual to the winner of a competition £20-30 
408 Fred Dineage "Reg and Ron Kray - Our Story", the inside front page 

bearing signatures on stuck in labels "God Bless Reggie and Ron Kray" 
£10-20 

409 A collection of 76 various coloured postcards £75-100 
410 1 vol "Views of Versailles" £5-10 
410a An album of various black and white postcards mainly of Deanna 

Durbin £10-20 
410b 5 albums of Player's cigarette cards £10-20 
411 A Polyphon Beatles LP "Help", a Polyphon Beatles record "Roll Over 

Beethoven", do. "Sargent Pepper's Lonely Heart Club Band" and John 
Lennon "Imagine" (no sleeves), a Shack Record of Evelyn Thomas 
"Reflections" (no sleeve), a Polyphon Beatles 45rpm record "Ticket to 
Ride", an Apple Beatles record "Hey Jude" and John Lennon "Shaved 
Fish" £20-30 

412 1 vol "Edward Mybridge The Human Figure in Motion" £10-20 
413 An Almanac for 1781 together with a miniature edition of the Scottish 

Play contained in a leather and silver mounted case £20-30 
414 An autograph album containing various autographs including Gertrude 

Lawrence, Billy Rutherford, Alsie Bower, Bert Ambrose, Ivor Moreton, 
Max Bacon, Evelyn Dale, Duggie Wakefield, Max Miller, Joe Buller, 
Ted Ray and others £20-30 

415 A programme for the Football Association Challenge Cup Competition 
Final Tie 1957 between Aston Villa and Manchester Utd, various 
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1950's editions of Charles Buchan's Football Monthly and 1 vol. "Big 
Book of Football Champions" £15-25 

416 1 vol. Cosmo Monkhouse "Earlier English Watercolour Painters"  
             £50-75 
417 A large leather bound illustrated family bible/photograph album (poor 

condition) £20-30 
418 1 vol. "The Modern Motor Engineer", electrical diagrams for various 

vintage motor cars, second edition 1948 £10-20 
419 The Parrish Church "The Homilies of the United Church of England 

and Ireland", leather bound, front binding reading Parrish Church 
Broadwater Sussex 1824 £10-20 

420 A Victorian edition of "The Jackdaw of Rheims" £20-40 
421 The Holy Bible translated from Latin The Old Testament English 

College at Douay 1609 £20-30 
422 1 vol "The Old Testament in Art" edited by W Shaw Sparrow £5-10 
423 The Universal Family Bible, bound in black leather £30-50 
424 2 vols. "The Works of Shakespeare" £10-20 
425 A collection of modern coloured postcards £5-10 
426 2 vols. Ernest Thompson Seton "Lives of the Hunted", 1 vol Silver 

Hackle "Indian Jungle Lore and Rifle" and 6 other books £20-30 
427 Volumes 1-5 "The Waverley Novels", volumes 1-7 "The Works of 

Dickens" £5-10 
428 2 editions of The Household Edition of Charles Dickens "The 

Uncommercial Traveller and Hard Times" together with 22 editions of 
Lloyds Six Penny Dickens £10-20 

429 7 vols. of the works of Charles Dickens by Chapman & Hall, leather 
bound together with 1 vol. The Rev. Richard Baker "The German 
Pupil" 3 vols. The Rev. John Hewlett "Sermons One, Two and Three" 
£30-50 

430 Vols. 1 and 2 "Harrison's Sermons" complete with letter in front, leather 
bound £20-30 

431 A collection of 1950's and 60's fashion photographs including clothing 
and underwear £20-40 

432 A collection of 1950's and 60's portrait photographs of models £20-40 
433 A collection of 1950's and 60's photographs including various studies of 

nudes £20-40 
434 4 old hotel size table cloths £10-20 
435 A Superking ivory coloured cotton duvet and 2 Oxford pillow slips 

£50-75 
436 A double cotton duvet, 2 pillow cases and a square pillow case £45-55 
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437 A Superking cotton ivory coloured sheet and 2 Oxford pillow cases 
£30-40 

438 A Kingsize cotton sheet and 2 matching cushion covers £15-25 
439 A single embroidered cotton duvet and an Oxford pillow case £30-40 
440 A linen Kingsize duvet and 2 Oxford pillow cases £60-80 
441 A Kingsize cotton sheet and 2 matching pillow cases £25-35 
442 2 linen Oxford pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £30-40 
443 A 19th Century sampler with alphabet, numbers and motto - The faults 

of our neighbours with freedom we blame but tax not ourselves who we 
practice the same, 12" x 12"     £75-125 

444 A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel  11" x 11" contained in a 
simulated rosewood frame £15-20 

445 An Oriental painted fan decorated Geishas (some damage) 20", framed 
£70-90  

446 A Royal Navy Lieutenant commander's tunic and trousers by Bernard & 
Sons together with a Gieves & Hawkes peaked cap £35-45 

447 A 20th Century wool work sampler with alphabet, letters and garden 
12" x 9" £20-30 

448 A garter blue Chinese carpet 142" x 108" £30-50 
449 A contemporary blue ground Pakistan eating rug with knotted gull to 

the centre 48" x 47" £20-30 
450 A contemporary red ground and floral patterned Shiraz rug 114" x 83" 

£70-90  
451 A contemporary Pakistan red and green ground eating rug with gulls 

50" x 48" £30-50 
452 A contemporary red and geometrically patterned Meshad rug 75" x 40" 

£90-120 
453 A contemporary Pakistan red ground eating rug 46" x 43" £20-30 
454 A contemporary Afghan Belouch rug decorated stags amidst trees 74" x 

44" £90-120 
455 A fur rug 80" x 62" £20-30 
456 A contemporary Aubusson style needlework panel 59" x 34" £50-70 
457 A contemporary double saddle bag 38" x 18" £10-20 
458 A contemporary pink ground Belouch rug 62" x 36" £20-30 
459 A contemporary blue and red ground Herrati rug, 77" x 42" £35-40 
460 A contemporary Pakistan bottle shaped saddle bag decorated stylised 

tree of life 15" x 20" £30-50 
461 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 119" x 82" £70-90  
462 A tan ground Bokhara rug with 45 octagons to the centre 70 1/2" x 48" 

£30-40 
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463 A contemporary green patterned Pakistan saddle bag 19" x 17" £20-30 
464 A contemporary red and blue ground Persian rug 59" circular £35-40 
465 An attractive Chinese silk panel decorated a seated bird 13" x 12" 
             £30-50 
466 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 135" x 86" £100-150 
467 An Afghan slip rug 24" x 17" £10-20 
468 A contemporary red and gold ground Ziegler runner 96" x 32" £70-90  
469 A contemporary Afghan slip rug decorated medallions to the centre 36" 

x 21" £10-20 
470 A large Turkey/Caucasian style rug with floral decoration 143" x 115" 

£30-40 
471 A 1930's green and floral patterned machine made carpet  123" x 90" 

£30-50 
472 A contemporary Eastern stool cover 43" x 22" approx. £20-30 
473 A contemporary rose ground Belgian cotton Persian design rug  92" x 

60" £125-175 
474 A contemporary green ground and floral pattern Belgian Persian design 

carpet 64" x 48" £60-90 
475 A contemporary rust ground Belgian Persian design carpet 66" x 48" 

£60-90 
476 A contemporary rust ground Belgian cotton Persian design runner 110" 

x 30" £60-90 
477 A pair of brass letter scales with weights £10-20 
478 A Fairburn Sykes type fighting knife, the blade marked Wilkinson 

London The FS Fighting Knife £30-5 
479 A Hitler Youth dagger (handle damaged, blade corroded) and a German 

bayonet (excavated) £15-25 
480 A 1907 Wilkinson pattern bayonet (no scabbard) together with 2 

Eastern daggers £15-20 
481 An Eastern spade shaped spear head 8" £15-25 
482 A shell nose cone 6" together with 3 aluminium 20mm canon practice 

shells £10-20 
483 An A.S.I. 420 telescopic sight £5-10 
484 A German bayonet (point broken) complete with scabbard £10-20 
485 A Hornby OO diesel headed locomotive R705 £15-20 
486 A Hornby OO BO/BO electric class 90 double headed locomotive R586 

£15-20 
487 A Hornby OO BR CO-CO diesel class 58 double headed locomotive 

R282 £15-25 
488 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive £15-20 
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489 A Lima O gauge double headed diesel locomotive 33205 £15-20 
490 A Lima shunting diesel Dick Hardy 09012 £15-20 
491 A Lima BR? double headed diesel locomotive Queen Mary of Scots 

37401 £15-20 
492 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive Network South East,  County 

of Norfolk 47582 £15-20 
493 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive Network South East, The 

Great Eastern 47581 £15-20 
494 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive Network South East, Exeter 

5044 £15-20 
495 A Lima BR double headed diesel locomotive   and 1 other Fina Energy 

(2) £20-30 
496 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive 37 184 £15-20 
497 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive 47079 £15-20 
498 A Lima double headed diesel locomotive Capability Brown 60 002 

£15-20 
499 A Lima Intercity double headed diesel locomotive 47 487 £15-20 
500 10 items of Hornby OO gauge rolling stock comprising 3 R138 Silver 

Spoon closed vans, 3 R145 Red Arrow's supporters vans, 3 143 
Carlsberg vans and 1 R115 Fina Cake Wagon £15-20 

501 A quantity of various Lima and other points, rails etc £15-20 
502 A collection of plastic railway buildings, engine sheds, signal boxes etc 

£10-20 
503 1 vol. "The Great Days of Southern Railway" and 5 other railway 

related books £10-20 
 
 
504 The Official 8mm film of the World Cup Final exclusive to Walton, 

various 1970's wrestling programmes mostly at the Royal Albert Hall, 
together with 5 Panini's football card magazines and a 1957 Wimbledon 
Lawn Tennis Championship programme £20-30 

505 A black and white photograph of Marcel Marceau 9" x 7" £5-10 
506 An early black and white photograph "Edward VII and Country House 

Party" 7" x 10" by George A May of Blackwell £5-10  
507 4 brass bell weights and 12 various other brass weights £30-50 
508 10 - 11lbs square brass test weights marked “Property of W & T Avery 

Birmingham 11lbs test weight”, contained in a leather carrying case  
             £20-40 
509 A 20th Century Eastern inlaid backgammon set together with dice and 

pieces £60-80 
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510 A Dinky James Bond 007 gold DB6 Aston Martin, complete with figure 
and together with a reproduction box £20-30 

510a A clockwork model of a Green Line single decker coach, registration 
number GLX-553, body marked Glasgow, Derby, Stanmorr,  Yeovil, 
Cardiff, Tooting, Leeds, Sutton and Exeter (dent to lid) £25-35 
ILLUSTRATED  

510b A Triang Minic clockwork model of a Morris Tourer with 4 associated 
figures (wheels perished), boxed £20-30 ILLUSTRATED  

510c A Triang Minic model clockwork  of a flat bed truck (wheels perished, 
1 wheel off), boxed £20-30 ILLUSTRATED  

511 A Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang car (wings f and missing 1 figure) 
£10-20 

512 A set of International Aircraft silhouette spotter cards by the US 
Playing Card Co. America £10-20 

513 A 1940's/50's metal model of an aircraft 6" £10-20 
514 A JMF Favorit tin plate clock work model car (windscreen missing) 9 

1/2" £25-35 ILLUSTRATED  
515 A limited edition Corgi Classic Car £10-15 
516 A bronze figure of a seated native 5" £10-20 
517 A Sherborne School combined Cadet Force base drum 31" (no skins) 

£40-60 ILLUSTRATED  
518 A Royal Navy Captain's tunic by Goodes of Portsmouth £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED  
519 A set of 25 Motor Force die cast model cars, boxed £20-30 
520 A Mainline O gauge LNER train set, boxed and an LNER branch line 

freight set boxed £20-30 
521 42 various models of Days Gone By and other die cast vintage models 

£30-50 
521a 19 various pewter model cars £30-50 
522 A collection of model cars £10-20 
523 A Hardy spinning reel, The Silex with improved check 4", contained 

in a leather carrying case £150-200 
524 An aluminium spinning reel 3 1/2" £30-50 
525 A polished steel and brass sea reel 4" £30-50 
526 An Allcocks centre pin sea reel 4" £30-50 
527 A centre pin sea reel 4" £10-20 
528 A modern French fishing reel £10-20 
529 The 1937 Hardy's Angling Guide Coronation number edition 35 £30-50 
530 The 1967, 68 and 69 Allcock's Angling Guide £20-30 
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531 2 Carlton Captain Scarlet figures - Captain Scarlet and Captain Black, 
boxed £20-30 

532 A Ravel model of HMS Victory £10-20 
533 An Airfix model of The Royal Sovereign, boxed £10-20 
534 A Ravel model of The Robert Lee paddle steamer, boxed £10-20 
535 An Airfix model of an S-3A Viking £10-20 
536 An air rifle £15-20 
537 A Saturn plastic battery operated robot, boxed £15-20 
538 A Rod Hutchinson's 2 man fishing bivouac £20-30 
539 An air rifle £10-20 
540 An oak 2 bottle ink stand 11" £20-30 
540a A Japanese lacquered photograph album, contained in original transit 

box £60-90 
541 An  Eastern carved stone head and shoulders bust  10" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED  
542 An Eastern circular food canister and 2 ditto bowls 5" £10-20 
543 1 vol. Viliane Lijn "Her Mother's Voice" boxed £30-50 
544 An Eastern horn powder flask 12"  £20-30 
545 An Eastern bronze figure of a standing Deity 7" £30-50 
546 A circular carved Eastern stone trinket box 5" £40-60 
547 An "Antique" bronze section of arm 3", raised on a metal base, an 

Eastern iron grotesque figure with winged mask 6" and a small Eastern 
Deity 2 1/2" £60-90 

548 An Eastern cloisonne enamel finial raised on a stepped base 14" £50-75 
ILLUSTRATED  

549 A curious circular Eastern carved trinket box in the form of a domed 
finial 9" £40-60  ILLUSTRATED  

550 A circular Eastern carved 5 section spice box 11" £40-60 
550a A Webley & Scott air rifle £15-20 
550b A pair of Eastern wool work pictures 19" x 13" £10-20 
550c A Tit-Bits Teaser No.4 game and an Amazing Dancing Charlie Chaplin 

cardboard puppet £20-30 
550d A Meccano Outfit No.6 boxed and complete with instructions together 

with a Trix Elementrix construction set £40-60 
550e A bamboo Mah Jong set, boxed £20-30 
550f An Art Nouveau copper and brass twin handled tray 10" together with a 

pair of Arts & Crafts circular pierced copper planters, raised on 3 bun 
feet, the base marked JS & BS 3" £20-30 

550g A pair of pewter candlesticks with petal bases  9 1/2" £15-25 
550h An embossed copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 
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550j A green painted tin plate Speedway Track game together with 2 cars 
(1f) £30-50 

550k A gentleman's Dunn's black size 7 Homburg hat complete with original 
paper bag £15-25 

550l A 19th Century rectangular lacquered glove box, the lid decorated 
Oriental scene with procession 12" £40-60 

550m A photograph frame made from sections of a WWI propeller, 2 other 
photograph frames, the Official Programme of the 1934 Aldershot 
Tattoo together with The Coronation model guide book £20-30 

550n A 19th Century Belgian cotton blue ground and floral pattern table 
cloth/wall hanging 48" x 47" £20-30 

550p A Nora Wellings style felt sailor doll of a sailor from RMS Queen 
Elizabeth £20-30 

550q An 18th/19th Century oval gilt metal plaque depicting classical scenes, 
4" oval £30-50 

550r A Victorian Scottish Order of The Thistle? Warrant/six page order 
signed Henry Kemp and dated March 8 1839 £50-75 

550s 1 vol. The Life and Ministry of the Rev. L Woolcott containing various 
religious licences, certificates etc £15-25 

550t 1 vol. "The Doing's of Donovan In and Out of Hospital", an autograph 
album and various ephemera £10-20 

550u A collection of various stamps £10-20 
550v A collection of South African comics £20-25 
550w A Pelham puppet of Pinky £15-25 
550x A British made porcelain doll with open mouth, the reverse marked 

British, with articulated limbs £20-30 
550y An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open mouth and open 

and shutting eyes, the head incised Armand Marseille Germany 
996A3M with articulated body £30-50 

550z A French porcelain headed doll with open eyes and open mouth with 
teeth, head incised SEF60 Paris, with articulated body £30-50 

 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchaser’s 
duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been 
successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be 
subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or 
part thereof. 
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PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE  MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees  obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated 
in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect 
every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and 
description.   
 
 
551 A fine quality Wedgwood gilt twin handled vase decorated roses, the 

base marked Z.3443 10 1/2" £220-260 ILLUSTRATED  
552 A Royal Worcester green glazed porcelain twin handled vase, the base 

with black Worcester mark, 4 dots, RD no. 238835 1759, 10", slight 
damage to rim, base f & r,    £40-50 ILLUSTRATED  
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553 A Royal Worcester porcelain twin handled urn with green and gilt 
banding, floral decoration, the base with black Worcester mark, 12 dots, 
RD no. 369526 2148, 9", (base f) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  

554 A Doulton blue Silica blue glazed club shaped vase, the base marked 
Doulton Silica H (slight firing crack and chip to base) 9" £20-30   

555     A Doulton Lambeth brown glazed club shaped vase decorated stylised 
thistles and circular panels with fish and storks, the base marked 
Doulton Lambeth and incised EW (Emily Welsh) 12 1/2" (restoration to 
rim) £55-70 

556 A Doulton blue glazed waisted vase, the base impressed MW (Minnie 
Webb) 9 1/2"   £45-60 

557 A Royal Doulton green and blue salt glazed flagon, the base marked 
Royal Doulton 71 92 (chip to rim) 9" £30-50 

558 A Doulton  Sadler teapot, base marked Doulton Sadler patent ge, (spout 
r) £20-30 

559 A Royal Doulton Egyptian pattern jug (plated mount missing), base 
incised 72226 H, 7" £45-60 

560 A Royal Doulton Pickwick Papers jug, decorated The White Hart Inn, 
the base marked Royal Doulton RD no. 817035 £30-50 

561 A Doulton circular bowl, the base marked Royal Doulton and 
impressed 268  3 1/2" (some restored chips to the base) £20-30 

562 A Royal Doulton figure This Little Pig RD 817033 (toe chipped) 
             £30-40 
563 A Royal Doulton character jug Robin Hood D6527 £20-30 
564 A Royal Doulton medium character jug  Parson Brown, a souvenir from 

Bentals Jubilee 1935 £20-30 
565 A Royal Doulton small character jug Tam O'Shanta £15-20 
566 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Alsatian 6" £15-20 
567 A Nao figure of an altar boy with wine and jug, the base marked Nao 9" 

£20-30 ILLUSTRATED  
568 A Nao figure of a kneeling girl with bird (head f and r, tail f) 6" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED  
569 A Nao figure of a standing boy with ram, base marked Nao, 9" high 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
570 A Zaphir figure of a seated girl with cockerel 9" £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED  
571 A Zaphir figure of a seated boy with bird 10" £10-20 ILLUSTRATED  
572 An 18th/19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff with 

sword and shield (sword and shield f and r) 9" £175-225  
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573 A Beswick figure of a standing foal 3" £10-20 
574 A white glazed Beswick figure of standing horse Adventurer and 1 

other  Spring Time (both ears f) 5" £15-25 
575 A Beswick figure of a horse Spirit of the Wind, 10" raised on a wooden 

base £30-50 
576 A pair of fine quality 19th Century porcelain circular twin handled 

vases of globular form, with duck egg blue borders, the bases marked 
Mill Park by M S Harvey 7" (1 heavily f and r) £100-150 

577 A pair of 19th Century purple coloured porcelain dishes decorated birds 
amidst branches 8 1/2" £5-10  

578 An unusual Moorcroft hand painted vase painted by Mrs Pickford 
with floral decoration and gilt banding against a white background, the 
base impressed Moorcroft Made in England and marked Mrs Pickford 
hand painted 12" £600-800 

579 A 19th Century Staffordshire pepper pot in the form of Toby Philpots, 
6" high £20-30 

580 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a walking girl with 
pram with moving legs £25-35 

581 A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing cherub with floral 
encrusted decoration 4"  £45-60 

582 A rectangular glass paperweight the back decorated a black and white 
photograph of Rotton Row Carriage Drive  and another Seaside Resort 
£15-20 

583 6 reproduction Eastern glass snuff bottles £15-25 
584 A Ringtons blue and white octagonal shaped  biscuit barrel decorated 

the Transporter Bridge Middlesbrough, The New Tyne Bridge and 
other scenes, the lid marked North East Coast Industrial Exhibition 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 1929, RD no. 745864, (heavily crazed to the 
base and interior and with brown staining £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

585 A Royal Doulton figure of a seated foal 4" £10-20 
586 A Hummel figure of a seated boy on a fence 4", head f and r £5-15 
587 A Hummel figure of a standing boy with goat 5" £20-30 
588 A Hummel figure Meditation 4" £20-30 
589 A Hummel figure of a girl in a tree and dog with slipper in mouth 6 

1/2" £20-30 
590 A Goebal figure of a Barn Owl,(claw missing) 9" £15-20 
591 A Hummel figure of a Song Thrush? 6" £20-30 
592 A Goebal figure of a Yellow Hammer 5" £15-25 
593 A Hummel figure of a Brambling 5" £20-30 
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594 A Goebal figure of a Wren 4", beak chipped, a Pheasant, tail chipped 
and 2 fighting cockatoos (f) £10-20 

595 A Goebal figure of a Falcon 9" £20-30 
596 A Goebal figure of a seated Robin, base marked 1968 5" (beak chipped) 

£5-10 
597 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase in the form of a basket with 

green panel and floral decoration 5" (f and r) £30-50 
598 A pair of 19th Century blanc de chine porcelain chassepot in the form 

of flower heads supported by cherubs 5" (some light chipping) £10-20 
599 A Victorian octagonal glass paperweight with paper back decorated 

Tam O'Shanta  3" £10-20 
600 A Caithness Sorcerer's Apprentice paperweight £10-20 
601 A Bohemian red etched glass table toothpick stand 4" £10-20 
602 A Whitefriars black glass vase 8" £10-20 
603 A large clear bubble glass paperweight, 4 1/2" £15-25 
604 A "Channel Islands" blue glass paperweight, the base with castle seal 4" 

£15-20605 A blue glass paperweight with burst decoration £10-20 
606 An aquarium style glass paperweight 3", £10-20 
607 A blue glass goblet shaped flask and stopper 7" £20-30 
608 A Victorian opaque glass vase decorated a panel with seated monkey 15 

1/2" (base drilled) £125-175 
609 A large Signature bubble glass paperweight 4" £10-20 
610 An aquarium style glass paperweight with fish, 4" oval £10-20 
611 A large clear bubble glass paperweight 4" £15-20 
612 A circular glass paperweight with blue base set flowers and bubbles 3" 

£10-20 
613 4 Victorian glass paperweights decorated Salisbury Cathedral, Market 

Place Wareham Dorset, Balmoral from the River and Rippon £15-20 
614 A glass paperweight set a daisy £10-20 
615 A Signature bubble glass paperweight 4" £10-20 
616 A purple bubble glass paperweight and 1 other £5-10  
617 A Herend Hungary blue glazed figure of a seated baby elephant 3" 
             £20-30 
618 A Herend Hungary figure of 2 seated ducks 5" £20-30 
619 A Herend Hungary green glazed figure of a seated Labrador 5" £20-40 
620 A Carltonware club shaped vase with black and orange ground (f and r) 

4 1/2" £25-35 
621 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Pottery Bunnykins cup and saucer and ditto 

egg cup £10-20 
622 A modern Masons 4 bar toast rack, the base with green mark £15-20 
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623 2 Foley miniature china cups and saucers with floral decoration  (1 f 
and r) £5-10   

624 A set of 5 Wade NatWest piggy banks comprising Baby, Sister, 
Brother, Mother and  Father £125-175 

625 5 Sandland miniature Toby jugs (some damaged) £15-20 
626 A  circular Art Pottery dish 5" and a Brennan circular blue glazed dish 

5" £5-10  
627 A Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery jug, the handle with floral decoration, 

the base marked 907 Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery (some crazing to the 
base) 9" £40-60 

628 A Wade NatWest piggy bank in the form of a girl  £15-25 
629 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 4" 

£5-10  
630 A late Dresden oval porcelain dish with floral decoration and gilt 

banding 9 1/2" £20-30 
631 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase with floral decoration and 

gilt banding 8 1/2" £40-60 
632 A floral encrusted ginger jar and cover 6" £10-20 
633 An End of Day glass vase 5" £5-10  
634 A 19th Century Chamberlain's Worcester cup and saucer with floral 

decoration and gilt banding £25-35 
635 An 8 piece Robinson's Gollywog band £30-50 
636 4 Wade NatWest piggy banks with Baby, Sister, Brother, Mother and 1 

other similar baby £75-125 
637 2 Oriental blue and white saucers, the reverse with character mark 6" 

£20-30 
638 An Imari globular shaped twin handled porcelain vase 3" £40-60 
639 An Ox Blood club shaped vase 18" £15-25 
640 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert porcelain bowl with floral 

decoration, 2 character marks to the base, (some wear to the interior) 
10" £50-75 

641 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain dish with lobed 
panelled decoration 8" £20-30 

642 A Sung Oriental brown glazed ginger jar (no cover) 5" £50-70 
643 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain vase decorated birds amidst 

flowers 5" (f) £30-50 
644 An Oriental blue glazed porcelain specimen vase with waisted mouth 

(rim f and r) £20-30 
645 A pair of 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vases of club form 

6" (1 f and r) £15-25 
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646 A 19th/20th Century Oriental blue glazed figure of a seated monkey 
clutching a nut 6" £30-50 

647 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain oval dish with panel 
decoration 12" £20-30 

648 A turquoise glazed Oriental figure of a Dog of Fo 7" (f and r) £5-10  
649 A pair of Oriental style floral patterned lidded urns and covers of 

baluster form 12" £45-60 
650 A pair of 19th Century famille rose porcelain plates decorated flowers 

(reduced in diameter) and contained within embossed brass frames 12" 
£55-65 

651 A 20th Century German boat shaped porcelain vase decorated a teapot 
7", the base marked Kaiser £35-45 

652 A Victorian Majolica jug, the base with patent registration mark 8" 
(crack and chip to mouth of jug) £20-30 

653 A circular Poole Pottery bowl, the base with impressed mark 344 6" 
£10-20 

654 A pair of Poole Pottery 1960's rectangular dishes with floral decoration, 
the reverse marked MBX, 7" £20-30 

655 A circular 1960's Poole Pottery bowl, the base marked Hand Made 
Hand Painted, Poole England 6" with firing imperfection £10-20 

656 A circular Honiton Pottery flower ring, base marked Honiton Devon, 6" 
£5-10  

657 A Linthorpe vase with pierced decoration 7"  £35-50 
658 A 20th Century Toby jug in the form of a standing Toby Philpots  9 

1/2" £10-20 
659 A modern Beleek cream jug and sugar bowl, the base with blue Beleek 

mark £15-20 
660 A Beswick figure of a seated fox 3 1/2" £15-25 
661 A pair of Doulton Burslem square dishes with floral decoration, raised 

on 4 scroll feet, base marked Burslem RD 70067, 8" £40-50 
662 A square KPM butterfly lustre bowl, base marked KPM 7" £30-50 
663 A 19th Century copper lustre jug 6" (chips to rim) £10-20 
664 A rectangular 19th Century plaque decorated a seated Cupid with bow 

12" x 8" £40-60 
665 A 1920's porcelain powder puff with porcelain head in the form of a 

seated bonnetted lady (bonnet f) and a do. pin cushion £30-50 
666 6 19th Century faience plates decorated buildings and figures 9" (f and 

r) £40-50 
667 An overlay glass club shaped decanter with floral decoration 11" (no 

stopper) £35-45 
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667a A Beswick figure of a Dalmatian "Arnoldene" £30-50 
667b A Sylvac figure of a Labrador £20-30 
668 A Beswick leaf shaped dish, the base with gold Beswick mark and 

impressed no. 1, 9" £15-25 
669 A Goss model of an ancient lamp decorated the Arms of Manchester, a 

Goss model of a Roman urn - Arms of Southampton, a Goss model of 
an ancient kettle - Arms of Hastings, a Goss model of a Welsh milk can 
- Arms of Greenwich £20-30 

670 A Goss vase decorated Arms of Ardingly, a Goss model decorated 
Arms of Ramsgate, a Goss model of a vase found at Filchester - Arms 
of Reading, a Goss vase - Arms of Jersey (f), a Goss bowl - Arms of 
Worthing and 10 other items of crested china £20-30 

671 A crested china model of WWI tank decorated Arms of Aldershot  
            £15-20 
672 A green glass eye bath £5-10 
673 2 19th/20th Century chemists jars 5" and 6" £10-20 
674 A faience pottery jug decorated figure of a standing girl, the base 

marked LB Uisme Per 8" £20-30 
675 A faience Quimper jug, the base marked HB Quimper F295D 102RF 

and decorated a standing gentleman with whip, 7" (spout f) £15-25 
676 A faience Quimper jug  with floral decoration, the base marked HB 

Quimper CGF.295DF 6" £30-50 
677 A Beswick figure of a White Throat, base marked 2106 (slight chip to 

beak) £15-20 
678 A reproduction? fairing "Stop Your Tickling Jock" £20-30 
679 A circular Beleek bowl, the base with green Beleek mark  3 1/2"  
             £10-20 
680 A Carltonware jug decorated an oak tree, the base impressed 1191, 5" 

£5-10  
681 An etched glass jar and cover decorated mythical hunting scene with 

stag, huntsman and hound 12" £100-150 
682 A circular Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plate 8", 2 St Keele pottery plates 

decorated Pinky & Perky 7", do. saucer 6" (f), do. bowl 6 1/2" and 2 
mugs and 2 egg cups together with a Pinky & Perky annual £20-30 

683 A handsome pair of Victorian green glass lustres 12" £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

684 An Oriental famille vert square vase 5", a Satsuma style vase decorated 
seated gentleman 4" and a pottery figure of a seated child £10-20 

685 A Royal Doulton Sea Shanty jug RD no. 732558 6" £30-50 
686 A Nao figure of a standing novice nun 11" £30-40 
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687 A Nao figure of a standing bonnetted girl with urn and cover 7" £30-50 
688 A Nao figure of a reclining boy with dog 6" £30-50 
689 A Nao figure of a walking boy with dog 8" £30-50 
690 A Nao figure of a standing girl with basket 7" (hands damaged) £10-20 
691 A Nao figure of a girl in night gown with dog 9" £30-50 
692 A Lladro figure of a standing Eskimo boy with baby polar bear 6"  
£30-50 
693 A Lladro figure of a seated cat 5" £30-50 
694 A glass cabaret set comprising circular glass tray, spirit decanter, wine 

decanter, 2 goblets and a jar and cover £125-175 
695 A large cranberry glass hydrometer 16" £10-20 
696 A large contemporary twin handled pottery vase 41" £20-30 
697 A pair of 19th Century Oriental vases 11" £10-20698 2 cut glass spirit 

decanters £10-20 
699 A German salt glazed jug decorated Bacchus and vinery 10" £20-30 
700 An etched glass trumpet shaped celery vase 9 1/2" £15-25 
701 A Mocha wear tankard 7" £10-20 
702 An Art Deco Sylvac brown and green glazed jug, the base impressed 

1418 8" £10-20 
703 A pinched glass bottle for London & Glasgow Haig & Haig distillers 

12" (cracked, no stopper) £10-20 
704 A matched pair of Broadstairs Art Pottery vases 6" £10-20 
705 A Davenport pottery jug 6" £20-30 
706 A Staffordshire style arbour figure group of 2 seated lovers 14"  £20-30 
707 A 1930's treacle glazed pottery tankard decorated a golfer and with 

golfing motif to handle 5 1/2" £15-25 
708 A pair of cut glass club shaped decanters £10-20 
709 A pair of reproduction 19th Century porcelain obelisks 13" £5-10 
710 A green glazed vase £5-10 
711 A club shaped decanter and stopper £10-20 
712 A Masons Ironstone blue and white jug 7" £15-25 
713 A white glazed Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 13" £15-25 
714 A Murano glass figure of a The Virgin Mary 14 1/2" (hands f) £20-30 
715 A pair of green glazed Dartford gurgling fish jugs 9" £15-20 
716 A Doulton Burslem Rutland pattern jug, base impressed Ivory, 13"  
             £15-25 
717 A large blue glass rolling pin decorated sailing ships (some rubbing) 

29" £20-30 
718 A set of 3 graduated stoneware harvest jugs decorated hunting scenes 

(largest with chip to rim) £15-25 
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719 A Murano glass model of a fish 22" £5-10 
720 A pair of 20th Century Italian porcelain twin handled chassepots 5 1/2" 

£20-30 
721 6 various gurgling fish jugs £15-20 
722 A club shaped cut glass decanter 8" and 2 spirit decanters £15-25 
723 3 Lladro style figures £40-60 
724 6 etched glass brandy balloons decorated game (1 with stem f and r) 

£20-30 
725 An Art Deco Solian ware pottery wall pocket in the form of a lady's 

straw hat 7" £20-25 
726 A Price's Cottageware biscuit barrel £15-20 
727 An HCW Arthur Bell Whiskey water jug (chip to base) and a Wade 

Beefeater Gin water jug £10-20 
728 A square waisted Art Glass bowl 8 1/2" (slight chip to rim) £10-20 
729 A set of 6 long stemmed hock glasses with amber bowls and a set of 5 

hock glasses with red bowls £15-20 
730 A Sylvac style green glazed figure of a seated rabbit, the base marked 

1065 6" £15-20 
731 A pair of Victorian pottery club shaped vases with floral decoration 8" 

£25-35 
732 A set of 7 Continental porcelain coffee cans and saucers with floral 

decoration £5-10  
733 A Murano glass fish 15" £5-10 
734 3 Royal Doulton seconds Bunnykins plates 8", a Royal Doulton 

Bunnykins bowl 6", do. cup and shaped bowl 6" £20-35 
734a A Royal Doulton Bunnykins cup, saucer and dish £10-20 
735 An oval cut glass biscuit barrel and cover 6" £20-30 
736 A 19th Century circular porcelain plate the centre painted a mountain 

river scene by E Pickles, 10" £20-30 
737 A pair of Continental porcelain figures of cockerels 6" £20-30 
738 2 orange Carnival glass dishes 9" £10-20 
739 A pair of John Chipperfield Art Pottery goblets and  an Iden Pottery 

goblet £10-20 
740 A cylindrical ribbed turquoise Art Glass vase 10" (chip to rim) £5-10  
741 A German pottery plate decorated the interior of a barn with hatching 

hens, the reverse impressed GM 8 1/2" £5-10  
742 A Cottageware pottery biscuit barrel with raffia work handle 6" £10-15 
743 A Leighton Rio pattern dinner service with blue and gilt banding £5-10  
744 5 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £10-20 
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745 An  Adams Pickwick Paper's plate decorated Christmas Day at Mr 
Wardlers  £5-10  

746 A Continental porcelain 3 section hors d'eouvres dish with gilt floral 
decoration £10-20 

747 An Art Deco Arthur Woods pottery biscuit barrel with floral decoration 
£10-20 

748 A modern circular Poole Pottery bowl with floral decoration, base 
impressed 217 4 1/2", a Poole ashtray impressed 468, 4 1/2" and a 
circular twin handled Poole Pottery sugar bowl 3" £15-25 

749 A Wedgwood 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee goblet and another to 
commemorate the marriage of HRH Prince of Wales and Diana Spencer 
£10-20 

750 A pair of Edwardian black glazed pottery vases decorated roses 14" 
£20-30 

751 An Arthur Price Cottageware cheese dish and cover 7" £20-30 
752 A Mintons blue and white Willow pattern pottery bowl with silver 

plated rim 10" £15-25 
753 A ruby glass flute with gilt decoration and 2 shaped glass bottles 10" 

£20-30 
754 A 1930's Oriental porcelain biscuit barrel 5", an Oriental vase and cover 

9", a pair of late Satsuma pottery vases 6" and 3 Oriental ginger jars 
£15-25 

755 A Cottageware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug and cream 
jug (teapot lid chipped) £10-20 

756 A Doulton style blue glazed jardiniere 6" £10-20 
757 A 19th Century Bristol blue glass jug 6" £20-30 
758 A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white club shaped vases, the 

base with 4 character mark 10" £20-40 
759 A circular green glazed Royal Doulton tobacco jar and cover 4" £15-25 
760 A doughnut shaped clear glass decanter and stopper 10" £15-20 
761 A Sandiman jug decorated Sam Weller with silver plated rim (handle f) 

5" £5-10 
762 A Tony Wood pottery teapot in the form of a cat 10" £15-25 
763 A Sylvac brown glazed feather effect twin handled vase, base marked 

2712 10" £15-25 
764 A circular pottery biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £10-20 
765 A circular Oriental crackle glazed bowl, the base with seal mark 10" 

£25-30 
766 A glass rolling pin 14" £5-10  
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767 A 20th Century rectangular Italian pottery bowl 16", a Spanish jar and 
cover in the form of a pineapple 5" and a cased set of coasters £5-10 

768 A 19th Century 6 piece porcelain dessert service comprising oval twin 
handled dish, 2 circular comports and 3 plates, all with blue and white 
polka dot decoration within gilt borders £20-30 

769 A modern Masons Belvedere pattern meat plate 15" £10-20 
770 A Royal Worcester 1979 Christmas plate and 2 Crown Staffordshire 

plates decorated horses £10-20 
771 An Art Nouveau green glazed pottery chamber pot designed by Spencer 

Edge and a white chamber pot £10-20 
772 A modern circular Spode blue and white platter 11" £5-10 
773 A Victorian circular plaster intaglio cut mould 17 1/2" £20-30 
 
 
774 A Mid Winter 14 piece coffee service with coffee pot, cream jug, sugar 

bowl, 6 cups and saucers and a 25 piece Boothes blue and white dinner 
service with 3 dinner plates 10", 2 side plates 9", 3 size plates 8 1/2", 6 
tea plates 7", 6 cups and 6 saucers all decorated dragons £20-30 

775 A Davenport? 5 piece green and floral pattern dessert service with oval 
comport and 4 dessert plates £10-20 

776 6 Royal Doulton Christmas plates 1977 - 1982, a Royal Worcester 1977 
Queens Silver Jubilee plate, a Coalport Charles & Diana wedding plate, 
a Royal Worcester 1986 HRH Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson 
wedding plate and a Hamilton collection Double Trouble plate, etc £15-
25 

777 A 20th Century Oriental club shaped blue and white pottery vase 21" 
£15-25 

778 A modern porcelain urn and cover decorated ducks with green gilt and 
floral banding 20" £30-50 

779 An oval 19th Century pottery brandy barrel decorated a seated bird on 
branch with gilt banding 11" (banding rubbed) £10-20 

780 A Dresden style club shaped vase 13", a Satsuma pottery vase 10", do. 
style bowl 8", a cut glass rectangular jar 5", a bowl 11", 2 metal 
mounted decorative vases and a black vase £10-20 

781 An Art Pottery  boat shaped dish 7", an asparagus dish 9", an Ox blood 
club shaped vase 8", an Art Pottery jug 7" and various decorative 
ceramics and glassware £10-20 

782 A 15 piece Spode green and gilt banded coffee service with coffee pot 
(cracked), cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers £15-25 
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783 A Royal Doulton salt glazed  teapot (chip to spout), an Arthur Price 
Cottageware teapot, 2 Victorian jetware teapots, a Derby style teapot 
and stand, 5 other teapots and an Oriental vase £20-30 

784 6 oval  pottery blue and white meat plates, a blue and white tureen and 
cover, a white glazed jelly mould and a collection of figures of dogs, 
etc,  £15-25 

785 A 41 piece Limoges Rosene pattern dinner service comprising 2 
circular tureens 11" (1 missing lid), circular twin handled bowl 9 1/2", 2 
twin handled meat plates, 8 dinner plates 10" (3 chipped), 8 side plates 
7", 4 bowls 5" (2 chipped), 9 saucers (1 chipped), 7 cups (1 cracked), 
lidded sugar bowl, cream jug and 5 long stemmed hock glasses, 4 cut 
glass brandy balloons and other glassware £20-30 

786 A green glazed pottery jug and bowl set (cracked), matching tooth 
brush holder and a red and white patterned soap dish £15-20 

787 A 66 piece Aynsley Durham pattern dinner service comprising 5 dinner 
plates 10 1/2", 5 side plates 8 1/2", 10 soup bowls 8 1/2", 12 tea plates 6 
1/2", 9 saucers 6", 11 saucers 5 1/2", 6 dishes 5", 2 twin handled soups 
bowls, 5 cups, lidded sucrier and a coffee pot £50-75 

788 A good collection of Art Pottery £20-30 
790 A cut glass mushroom shaped table lamp 12" £30-50 
791 A 28 piece Royal Doulton Frost Pine pattern tea service comprising 2 

bread plates 9 1/2", 8 tea plates 6 1/2", 7 saucers, 8 cups, teapot, sugar 
bowl and cream jug £25-35 

792 A 21 piece Spode Copeland china dinner service comprising 9 circular 
dinner plates 11", 12 tea plates 8" £40-60 

793 4 circular porcelain plates decorated birds amidst branches 9" and 4 
ribbon ware plates £15-25 

794 A Bristol blue glass rummer and a collection of coloured glassware 
£10-20 

795 A 39 piece Art Deco Crown Staffordshire tea service comprising 2 
bread plates 10" (1 crazed), 12 plates 6 1/2" (some crazed), cream jug, 
sugar bowl, 11 saucers, 12 cups (some crazing) £20-30 

796 A circular cut glass biscuit barrel with plate mounts, a mallet shaped 
spirit decanter, a twin handled Worcester style vase 10" and various 
decorative table china and glass £20-30 

797 A cut glass table lamp with etched glass shade £25-35 
798 A 20 piece Aynsley April Rose pattern tea service comprising twin 

handled bread plate 9", 5 tea plates 6 1/2", 6 cups and 6 saucers, sugar 
bowl and cream jug, together with an 11 piece Elizabethan Chelsea 
pattern coffee service comprising 6 cups and 5 saucers £20-30 
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799 A 1930's brown glazed pottery jug 9", a pair of glass pedestal bowls 
with panel decoration 7", 2 white glazed pottery spill vases in the form 
of a horse and cart 4", a green glass jug, a blue glass vase, 2 gurgling 
fish jugs, a Sadler pink glazed pottery teapot, a tortoiseshell effect tea 
service, a pipe rest, a model of  a Mercedes Benz motor car, 2 mouth 
organs and other decorative ceramics/items etc, etc,  £30-50 

800 A Worcester style twin handled vase and a collection of decorative 
table glassware, ceramics etc £25-35 

801 A 19th/20th Century 3 piece pottery wash set comprising wash bowl, 
jug and chamber pot with Masons style decoration £20-30 

 
 
 
802 A  green glazed twin handled vase, a Wade model of a tortoise, 3 

carved stone figures of elephants, 2 resin figures of running horses, a 
brass figure of a cockerel and a squirrel, 2 Royal Worcester plates, 2 
pottery figures of rabbits, a reproduction Netsuke and a gold scale  

             £20-30 
803 A 19th Century black glazed twin handled and rose pattern jardiniere 

raised on a square base 11", together with a similar circular jardiniere 8 
1/2" (star crack to base) £15-25 

804 A 1930's Arthur Wood green glazed pottery vase 9 1/2", a black glazed 
and floral pattern cheese dish and cover, 2 jetware teapots, ditto stand, 
do. jug together with various items of blue and white and other 
decorative ceramics etc, etc, £30-50 

805 A pair of Greek style club shaped vases 16" £5-10  
806 A Mintons 2 section dish, an old glass decanter, 3 Aynsley cups and 

saucers £10-20 
807 A biscuit porcelain "Pear's Soap" figure of a standing child, the base 

marked P47 5" £20-30 
808 A Staffordshire figure of a standing Spaniel 9" £15-25 
809 A Shorter & Sons? pottery lamp in the form of a Toby jug £10-20 
810 A circular 20th Century Waterford Crystal pedestal bowl (slight chip to 

rim) £15-25 
811 A Whitefriars barked grey glass vase 9" £15-20 
812 A Carltonware red glazed oval twin section hors d'eouvres dish 13" and 

a 3 section dish and a blue and white meat plate £10-20 
813 A pair of reeded Vaseline glass table lamps 16" £40-60 
814 A large stoneware flagon with wooden spicket £10-20 
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815 A 19th Century blue and white sauce tureen and cover by Rogers (some 
chips to lid) 8" together with a later Willow Pattern soup tureen (2) 
£15-25 

816 A Bovancroft Pottery flagon marked Batey & Co Ltd London, deposit 2 
shillings This jar is the property of Batey & Co, impressed 1932, 
Bovancroft Pottery 14 Purley-Glasgow, and 1 other unmarked flagon 
£20-40 

817 A pair of 20th Century gilt metal and blue glass twin light lustres, 
raised on square marble bases, 19" £30-50 

818 A Susie Cooper hotwater jug decorated flowers, together with a 
matching jug, 2 cups and 2 saucers £15-25 

819 A curious Eastern white glazed pottery jug 14" £30-50 
820 5 circular Eastern dishes £20-30 
821 An Eastern circular wicker work basket and cover £30-50 
822 A collection of board games, cigarette cards etc £15-25 
823 10 19th Century porcelain plates with floral decoration  and gilt 

banding £20-30 
824 A collection of decorative ceramics and glassware including vases, part 

bone china tea set, preserve jars, champagne and other glasses, ashtrays, 
teaware etc, etc,  £30-50 

825 A 19th/20th Century glass dome £15-25 
 
 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE  
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
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Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
826 A 19th Century silhouette of an elderly lady 2 1/2" oval contained in an 

ebony frame £25-35 
827 A 19th Century portrait miniature on ivory of a lady contained in a 

carved wooden frame 4" oval £20-30 
828 A 19th Century enhanced black and white photograph of a Victorian 

lady sat on a chair 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" £10-20 
829 A pair of handsome 19th Century paintings on ivory of 17th Century 

military figures 2 1/2" contained in gilt metal frames supported by 
cherubs with garlands £75-125 

830 A 19th Century oil on ivory panel depicting Tudor figures in prayer 
(crack to panel) 4 1/2" x 4" £30-50 

830a A portrait miniature on ivory of an elderly lady 4" x  3" £20-30 
830b An engraving monogrammed GM dated 1909, the reverse with London 

County Council Arts Scholarship Exhibition label 10" x 7" £5-10  
830c A 19th Century style map of London and Westminster in the Reign of 

Queen Elizabeth I AD 1563, 15" x 37" £40-60 
831 A fine quality 19th Century head and shoulders portrait on ivory panel 

of a gentleman, 4" x 3" contained in a gilt metal frame marked 
Heirloom, contained in  leather outer case £50-75 
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832 An Icon, oil on wooden panel "Christ with a Girl and a Globe" 4" x 3 
1/2" £100-150 

833 Spanish School, oil on palette, "Figures on a Terrace" 6 1/2" x 10", 
indistinctly signed £20-30 

834 A scrap book containing approx. 31  various watercolours "Venice and 
Wales" £30-50 

835 A set of 6 Left at Home hunting prints 10" x 14 1/2" (some damage) 
£40-50 

836 Brook, a double sided bead work picture "Venice" (some damage to top 
centre) 14" x 10", together with 2 others "Rome and Florence" £80-100 

837 5 19th Century monochrome prints "Dickensian Characters - Captain 
Cuttle, Mr Pecksniff, Mr Peggotty, Caleb Plummer and His Blind 
Daughter and  Mrs Gamp" 13" x 7" £10-20 

838 4 18th/19th Century monochrome prints engraved from Spencer's New 
History of England Kings and Queens, Henry IV - George III £20-30 

839 4 19th Century theatrical coloured prints 9" x 7" £30-50 
840 6 reproduction hunting prints "Hare Hunting no 1, Coursing no 1, 

Pheasant Shooting no 1, Fox Hunting no 3, Hare Shooting no 19, 
Partridge Shooting no 2, 13 " x 19" 5 contained in maple frames £20-30 

841 J Syer, Victorian oil painting on canvas "St Michael's Mount with 
Fishing Boats and Sailing Ship"  24" x 35" signed and dated 1880 
£1500-2000  

842 6 coloured prints "Views of Rome" mounted in 1 frame £25-35 
843 G E Rosenberg, watercolour "Pont Aber Galaslyn" 14" x 18" £10-20 
844 S G Prout, watercolour "Figures by a Church" 11" x 9" £75-100 
845 An impressionist Oriental watercolour 13" x 13" with seal mark £5-10  
846 6 1930's Cecil Aldin coloured hunting prints "Devon and Somerset, The 

Duke of Beaufort's, The Meynell Hunt, The York and Ainsty, The 
Pytchley, The Quorn, Pytchley Wednesday" 7" x 13" contained in 
ebony frames £50-75 

847 Marcus Ford, oil on canvas "Estuary Scene with Boats and Buildings", 
signed, 17" x 32" £220-270  

848 Marcus Ford, oil on canvas "Autumnal Scene with Figures Harvesting 
with Cart", signed,  19" x 29" £250-300  ILLUSTRATED  

849 A coloured print "Figures Sheltering by a Road, Windmill in Distance" 
7" x 18" signed and dated 1866 £20-30 

850 A Baxter print "Figures by Alpine Lake with Setting Sun" 10" x 15" 
£10-20 

851 D Basken, impressionist watercolour "Continental Valley"  10" x 14" 
signed £30-50 
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852 Oriental watercolour drawing "Lake with Boats and Mountain Fortress 
in Distance" 11" x 15" indistinctly signed £5-10 

853 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Interior Scenes" 7" x 9" 
contained in oak frames (some water damage) £25-35 

854 A pair of Baxter prints "Seated Negro with Bellows and Standing Boy 
with Broom" 6" x 4" £40-60 

855 A 19th Century French watercolour drawing "Figures in Churchyard" 
8" x 6 1/2" £40-60 

856 A Victorian Baxter print "Arthur Wellesley 1st Duke of Wellington" in 
uniform of a Field Marshall 4" x 3 1/2" contained in a maple frame £40-
60 

857 H K Storie, pair of watercolours "Near Sonning on Thames" and "Near 
Marlow on Thames" 8" x 17" £30-50 

858 E Jardine, Dutch?  watercolour "Harbour with Buildings" 11" x 17" 
£10-20 

859 An 18th Century coloured print after Thomas Gainsborough "Girl 
Feeding Pigs" 4" x 6" £10-20 

860 19th Century monochrome print "Seated Noble Woman" signed 
Raphael Saneio  4 1/2" x 4" £20-30 

861 Pierre de Clausade, oil painting on canvas "Loire Landscape - Estuary 
Scene with Trees" 20" x 25" signed  £750-1000 ILLUSTRATED  

862 Pierre de Clausade, oil painting on canvas "Coastal Scene with Trees" 
18" x 21 1/2" signed £600-800 

863 Ronald Ossory Dunlop, impressionist pastel seascape "Beach Scene 
with Figures and Dogs" 10" x 13" signed £150-200 

864 A pair of Oriental watercolours on rice paper "Boats with Figures" 11" 
x 14" £30-40 

865 O Thomas,  20th Century pastel drawing "Figure of a Kneeling Naked 
Lady" 16" x 11" signed and dated 1991  

866 19th Century coloured print "View of Waltham Abbey Church Essex" 
6" x 6" contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10 

867 A pair of 19th Century Continental oil paintings on canvas "Elderly 
Peasant Man and Woman" 15" x 11 1/2" £30-50 

868 Watercolour, impressionist study "Two Jolly Cherubs"  8" x 9 1/2" £10-
20 

869 P Peters,  oil on canvas "Dutch? Harbour with Boats, Buildings etc" 23" 
x 19" contained in a gilt frame (slight hole to centre)  £75-125 
ILLUSTRATED 
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870 D A Williams, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Cattle 
Grazing" 13" x 19" monogrammed £25-40 

871 A pair of  Bartolozzi prints "Cherubins and The Truth of Infancy" 8" x 
11" £50-75 

872 A 1920's coloured print "A Christmas Costume Party Supper Time" 19" 
x 11 1/2", crease to centre £20-30 

873 19th Century  monochrome print "Charles II with Courtiers" 7" x 9" 
£10-20 

874 M Snowden, impressionist watercolour "Tropical Beach" 5" x 10"  
             £5-10 
875 A reproduction 18th Century "View of Peterborough" 12" x 30" in a 

Hogarth frame £20-30 
876 After John Westen, limited edition monochrome print "Eastbourne 

College" signed in the margin 10" x 22" £20-30 
877 A 1930's advertising poster for Player's Navy Mixture 14" x 17" (some 

damage) £20-30 
878 A coloured map of "Oxon, Bucks and Hampshire" 11" x 15" (tight to 

the border) £30-50 
879 Ronald Ossory Dunlop, impressionist watercolour "River with Bridge" 

signed 10" x 14" £150-200 
880 A 19th Century coloured print "Standing Chinaman with Vases" 8" x 6" 

£20-30 
881 19th Century coloured print "St Paul's Cathedral and the Lord Mayor's 

Show on the Water" 5" x 7 1/2 "£10-20 
882 A coloured print after H M Bateman "The Underwriter Who Missed the 

Total Loss" 13" x 20" £20-30 
883 A  pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Ackermann's Military Scraps - 

Going to the Review and Grand Rounds" 5" x 7" £25-35 
884 18th Century French print "Europa" slight tear to base 11" x 14" £5-10 
885 Rolf Harris, a pen drawing  "Dumbo with Mouse, Startled Bird, Rambo 

and a Rainbow" 30" x 21 1/2" signed Rolf, NB, won as a raffle prize at 
Goodwin School £75-125 

886 An Oriental painting on silk "Figures" 12" x 9 1/2" £10-20 
887 19th Century coloured print "View of New Grenwich" 7" x 9" £5-10 
888 19th Century coloured print "Clare Castle Suffolk" 4" x 6" contained in 

a Hogarth frame £10-20 
889 An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Seated Lady with Sheep" 6" 

oval signed £5-10  
890 A Baxter print of a seated Negro with bellows 6" x 4 1/2" £30-50 
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890a Julie Barker, pencil drawing "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Horse" 
6" x 6" £10-20 

891 After Alken, 18th/19th Century country print, engraved by Stock "Cock 
Fighting Scene - The Death" 6" x 7" £10-20 

892 19th Century oil on canvas "Valley with Lake Bridge and Church"  15" 
x 23" £20-30 

893 19th Century oil painting on board "Lake with Trees and Outbuilding" 
14" x 24" £20-30 

894 19th Century watercolour "Country Lane with Cart and Figures" 11" x 
9" £50-75 

895 A coloured print "Edward VII - Our Royal Gardener"  8" x 6" £5-10  
896 Richard Beer, oil on canvas "Cafe Sestili Ascoli Piceno", the reverse 

with Sally Hunter Fine Art Label 24" x 20" £40-60 
897 A coloured print "Stable Yard with Geese" 7 1/2" x 8" in an oak frame 

£5-10 
898 F B, 19th Century watercolour "Figures Punting on a Lake" 

monogrammed 5" x 6" £150-200 
899 A pair of Bartolozzi style prints "Seated Classical Gentleman with Lady 

and Seated Lady"  7" circular (1 with holes) £20-30 
900 Adam E Proctor, oil on canvas "Seated Cornish Fisherman with Child" 

signed and dated '98, 30" x 20" (some cracking to canvas) £200-300 
ILLUSTRATED  

901 W Riley, pair of 19th Century oil paintings on canvas "Mountain 
Scenes" 10" x 14" £40-60 

902 A monochrome print "HMS Warspite Taking The Wounded Warriors 
Under Her Wing, At The Great Battle of Jutland 31 May 1916" 8" x 11" 
£15-25 

903 19th Century watercolour drawing "Fisherfolk with Barges in Distance" 
monogrammed J D, 8" x 10" £180-220 

904 Robert Logan, limited edition engraving 2/100 "Interior Scene of Notre 
Dame" 16" x 10" signed in the margin £50-75 

905 19th Century oil painting on board "River with Sailing Boats" 6" x 10" 
£10-20 

906 After Arthur Morland, a monochrome print "A Bit of Old London, Old 
Wooden House Collingwood Street, Blackfriars Road" 6" x 8" £10-20 

907 19th Century watercolour "Figure Driving Cattle" 5" x 8", indistinctly 
signed £30-50 £150-200 

908 19th Century monochrome print "Two Seated Young Ladies - Queen 
Victoria and Companion?" 11" x 10" £15-25 
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909 Aller, Italian School, oil on board "Impressionist Street Scene with 
Figures" 23" x 35" £125-750 

910 After Turner, coloured print "The RMS Queen Elizabeth" £20-30 
911 After K D Shoesmith, a coloured print "RMS P Ohio" 17" x 22" 

contained in an oak frame £30-50 
912 A coloured print of "The 5th Hole, West Sussex Golf Club"  11 1/2" x 

17 1/2" £20-30 
913 Oil painting on board "Street Scene Santa Maita Colombia" 6" x 8 1/2" 

£20-30 
914 Elizabeth Lofeferston, watercolour "Melrose Abbey" 6" oval £15-25 
915 19th Century watercolour, "Fishermen and Fishing Boats in Heavy Sea" 

6 1/2" x 9 1/2" £10-20 
916 Oil on canvas "Lady Mending a Shirt" 9" x 7" indistinctly signed  
             £30-50 
917 Monochrome engraving "Worcester Cathedral" and 1 other "Castle 

Garth and Cathedral Newcastle" signed in the margin by F Robson 8" x 
6" £15-25 

918 A reproduction coloured poster after Norman Wilkinson "LNS The 
Firth of Clyde" 16" x 19"  £10-20 

919 A coloured print after Spurling "Paddle Steamer Royal Eagle of The 
General Steam Navigation Company" 12" x 17" £20-30 

920 A monochrome print "PS Ionia" 6" x 20", a coloured print "Paddle 
Steamer Waverley" 17" x 24" and a coloured photograph of a merchant 
ship at dusk 7" x 9" (3) £15-25 

921 A 20th Century coloured print "Looking Through the Dome"  37" x 37" 
£10-20 

922 Fruhmesser Continental oil on canvas study of wooded lake with trees 
19" x 24" £25-35 

923 Oil painting on canvas "The Conte - Study of 2 Sheep" 12"x16" £15-25 
924 E Jardine, watercolour "Continental Towl with River and Bridge" 12" x 

17" £10-20 
925 Watercolour drawing "Young Peasant Girl" 19" x 14" £10-20 
926 A coloured print after A Nixon "Mice" 16" x 11" £5-10  
927 After Canaletto, a coloured print "The Thames and St Paul's" 18" x 20" 

£5-10  
928 P G Puleston, watercolour  "Merton High Street London SW19" signed  

£10-20 
930 After Edna Lumb, a limited edition coloured print "Covent Garden 

Market" 15" x 29" signed in the margin £30-50 
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931 After Sir William Russell Flint a limited edition coloured print 
"Gossipers at Le Castelet" 20" x 27" £50-75 

932 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Old Bones and Angel Dust" 30" 
x 20" £100-150 

933 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Outer Ground" 25"x 18"  
            £100-150 
934 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Fabled Farm Boy" 25" x 18" 

£100-150 
935 M T Shaw, watercolour, modern art portrait of a "Lady" 26" x 18"  
            £20-30 
936 A 20th Century oil painting on canvas "Harbour at Low Tide" 35" x 48" 

£30-50 
937 A large and impressive Vietnamese print "Figures and Mountain" 27" x 

75" £20-30 
938 After R Goodwin a coloured print "P & O Liner Iberia" 19" x 29"  
             £20-30 
939 19th Century coloured print "Banking Hall/Lloyds - No Change"  8" x 

6" £5-10  
940 19th Century coloured print "The Epsom Grand Stand" 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" 

£10-20 
941 A 19th Century monochrome print after Landseer "Two Young Girls" 

7" x 7" £20-30 
942 C Williams, a pair of watercolour drawings "Alsatian and Afghan 

Hound" 6" x 4" £10-20 
943 18th/19th Century naive watercolour "Country Lane with Driven Cattle, 

Cottage with Figures" 6" x 9" £20-30 
944 A small watercolour drawing "Windmill with Buildings" £5-10  
945 Oil painting on board "Two Emus in Outback" 8 1/2" x  10 1/2" £10-20 
946 A coloured print "Dorking Town with Train" 5" x 6" £5-10 
947 Watercolour "Tony Weller" monogrammed (light damage to back) 8" x 

5" £20-30 
948 G Huardel-Bly, an engraving "Statue of Peter Pan in Kensington 

Garden" 6" x 4" £30-50 
949 Mark R Myers, limited edition coloured print "Nelson Rejoins Victory" 

16" x 20" £20-30 
950 Mark R Myers, limited edition coloured print "The Mary Rose off 

Southsea Castle" 16" x 20" £20-30 
951 Frinck, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Landscape with Country 

Lane and Figures Walking" 13" x 20" £90-120  
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952 19th Century monochrome print "Wedded" contained in an oak frame 
21" x 12" £20-30 

953 A 19th Century Continental monochrome print "Opera House?" 15" x 
24" £30-50 

954 Oil painting on board "The Clown" 17" x 17" £10-20 
955 H Dollond-Hulk, watercolour "River with Church and Mountains in 

Distance" 9" x 13" £20-30 
956 A 19th/20th Century print on silk "Two Classical Ladies" 13" x 10" 

contained in an oak frame £15-25 
957 An 18th Century monochrome print "Reclining Figures by an Estuary 

with Mountains and Encampment in Distance" 8" x 11" £20-30 
958 A humerous coloured print  "Lloyds of London, In the Unlikely Event 

of a Power Cut" 16" x 12" £15-20 
959 An 18th/19th Century poster "Reasons Humbly Offered by the 

Saddler's Hall Society for their Establishment to Insure Houses for 
Goods and Fire" 11" x 6 1/2" £20-30 

960 A 19th Century coloured print "Blackfriars Bridge" 4" x 6"  £10-20 
961 Eastern Oriental painting on silk "Roses with Butterflies" 10" x 8" with 

seal mark £20-30 
962 F L, modernist limited edition coloured print, "Still Life Study of a Jug" 

dated 51, monogrammed 12" x 9" £10-20 
963 L W, modern art limited edition print  dated '64 12" x 10" £10-20 
964 C Westall, oil on canvas "Beach Side Camp with Boats and Buildings" 

27" x 38" £30-50 
965 19th Century oil on canvas "Standing Black Pony in Moorland 

Landscape" 22" x 30" (some paint loss to the front, re-lined) £30-50 
966 A set of 4 reproduction coloured prints "Cricket Match in the Artillery 

Ground 1743", "Cricket Match at Christchurch Hampshire 1850", 
"England V Australia Lords 1886" and "Brisbane Cricket Ground 
1852" 11" x 16" £20-30 

967 J Humphries, watercolour, "River Scene with Fisherman in Punt" 14" x 
8" £30-40 

968 Richard Willis, limited edition coloured prints "Pursuit, Shipping in 
Coastal Waters and Off Gibraltar" 16" x 23" all signed in the margin 
£90-120 

969 Spencer Roberts, limited edition coloured print "Seated White Tiger" 
21" x 30" £30-50 

970 R A Bous, impressionist oil on board "Fox Hunters in Cover with 
Hounds" 24" x 20" £50-100 
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971 C F  V Ede, watercolour "Sheep in Fontainbleau Forest" signed and 
dated '95 15" x 11" £180-220 

972 Margery May, watercolour, "Sun" 10" x 9" £10-20 
973 Noel Richards, a gouache portrait of a seated nurse, the reverse with 

Artist's of Chelsea label, 22" x 16" £25-35 
974 After Boycott, 19th Century  monochrome print heightened in pencil, 

8" x 10" £10-2012" x  17" signed and dated 1956 £20-30 
975 After David Wilkie, a pair of 19th Century  monochrome prints 

"Reading the Will and Rent Day" 5" x 9" contained in an oak frame 
£20-30 

976 Cuthbert Rigby, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Trees" 7" 
x 8" signed £125-175 

977 Christine Payner, 20th Century oil on silk "Seated Bonnetted Lady" 
monogrammed and dated '98 15" x 10 1/2" £30-50 

978 Oil on canvas "Reclining Naked Lady" 34" x 45" unframed £30-50 
979 Modern Art, oil on canvas "Figures" 19" x 32" unframed £20-30 
980 S R P, 20th Century oil on canvas "Seated Gentleman with Naked 

Lady" 25" x 30" monogrammed £30-50 
981 19th Century monochrome print "Evening Mist Isle of Skye" 16" x 25" 

£20-30 
982 Tay, Modern Art watercolour still life study "Shapes" 19" x 28" £15-25 
983 A 19th Century coloured print "Couple with Child" 10" x 14" in a 

decorative gilt frame £30-50 
984 Oil on canvas, Oriental School "Junks and City Scape, Mountain in 

Distance" 20" x 34" signed £30-50 
985 Doreen Finn, modernist watercolour "Evolution" 19" x 23" £5-10  
986 A pair of oil paintings on canvas,  Oriental School, "Study of Junks" 

18" x 23" £30-50 
987 After David Law, monochrome print of figures and fishing boat 11" x 

16" signed  £15-20 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  
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988 An oval engraved silver plated teapot, repair to spout £5-10 
989 A Britannia metal tea kettle and stand, raised on crab stock supports 

complete with burner £5-10 
990 A champs leve enamelled ice pail with swing handle the base marked 

Pantiech 5"     £275-325 
991 A handsome 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a merchant 

with back pack of fruit and fish, raised on a circular stand 6", the base 
with signature mark £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

992 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure group of 2 musicians, 
gentleman with fan and a street vendor, the base with red seal mark 3 
1/2" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  

993 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Netsuke of a seated boy with 
bundle and rat 2" £60-90 

994 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Netsuke of a seated boy with 
square plate and bundle 2" £50-75 

995 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Netsuke of a standing gentleman 
2 1/2" £50-75 

996 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure group of seated sages 5" 
£60-90 

997 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a standing man with 
bird 8" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

998 A pair of silver goblets to commemorate the 1969 Investiture of The 
Prince of Wales, Sheffield 1969, 10 ozs £30-50 

999 A Britannia metal hotwater jug raised on a circular foot £5-10  
1000 A Georgian Sheffield plate teapot with griffin spout, raised on 4 bun 

feet £30-40 
1001 A Greek silver plated egg decorated The Life of Christ 5" £25-35 
1002 A Tiffany American Sterling silver Art Nouveau style pierced twin 

handled vase, the base marked Tiffany & Co 3205 Makers 8374 
Sterling Silver 925-100M, 7 ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

1003 A circular cut glass powder bowl with silver lid and engine turned 
decoration, London 1939 by Mappin & Webb, 4" £20-40 

1004 A George III silver waiter with bracketed border, raised on 4 scroll feet, 
London 1789, 9 ozs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

1005 A silver plated tea kettle and stand with demi-reeded decoration  
complete with burner £20-40 
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1006 A handsome pair of Victorian square waisted and tapering silver 
specimen vases with pierced mounts, raised on square bases, 
Birmingham 1894, 10" £75-125  ILLUSTRATED  

1007 A silver plated coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration £15-20 
1008 A Continental white metal bon bon dish with pierced vinery decoration 

and blue glass liner £100-150 
1009 A circular silver plated patent, 5" £5-10 
1010 An oval silver plated entree dish & cover with bead work border £5-10 
1011 A 19th Century "German" boat shaped "silver gilt" bowl £175-225 
1012 A 19th Century circular pierced silver plated wine bottle coaster £20-30 
1013 A 19th Century oval silver plated teapot £20-30 
1014 A childs Sterling silver  hair brush 5 1/2" £10-20 
1015 A 19th Century Georgian style shaped silver plated biscuit box with 

hinged lid, raised on 4 bun feet 7 1/2" (old repair to hinge) £30-50 
1016 A pair of silver plated hotelware trumpet shaped vases 8" £10-20 
1017 A Continental silver and enamelled rouge pot, the lid decorated a bird 

3" (some restoration to the side of lid) £175-225  
1018 A 19th Century ivory and carved mother of pearl aide memoir (chip to 

1 corner) £60-80 
1019 A circular silver vesta case Chester 1911 £30-40 
1020 A 1950's lady's gilt metal musical compact by Mascot together with a 

lipstick case by Fortuna £120-150 
1021 A pair of triangular silver pin trays, London 1964 £20-30 
1022 An Egyptian silver shackle ashtray, 4" £15-20 
1023 A modern silver scallop shaped butter dish, 9 ozs £50-75 
1024 A Victorian silver and ivory newspaper opener, the embossed silver 

handle decorated a lady, London 1886 £150-200  
1025 A Victorian silver salver with bracketed and shell border, London 1892, 

8", 12 ozs £120-150 
1026 A 19th Century lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl spectacle case 6" 

£30-50 
1027 A silver sauce boat with C scroll handle, raised on 4 hoof supports, 

Birmingham 1926 (some dents), 3 ozs £30-40 
1028 A South African circular silver dish set a 1960 5 cent piece 4" £10-20 
1029 A fine quality 19th Century Oriental lacquered fan, the tips with painted 

panels decorated court figures with applied ivory heads  
            £150-200 
1030 A circular silver jar and cover, raised on a circular spreading foot, 

London 1934, 9 ozs £50-75 
1031 A Victorian silver cased propelling pencil, London 1895 £40-50 
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1032 A pair of 18th/19th Century polished steel  candle snuffers £10-20 
1033 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid and engine turned decoration, 

Sheffield 1958 6" £25-35 
1034 A pair of circular silver pepper pots marked Chester £20-30 
1035 A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs, London 1853  
            £10-20 
1036 A Victorian circular silver christening tankard engraved Derek, London 

1848 4 ozs     £40-60 
1037 3 silver plated decanter labels - 2 port and 1 sherry £5-10 
1038 A miniature silver specimen vase 4" £10-20 
1039 A pair of circular embossed silver plated stub candlesticks 3" (1 with 

hole) £5-10 
1040 A rectangular silver plated trinket box with hinged lid, raised on hoof 

feet 4 1/2", a pewter match slip 2" and a silver plated meat skewer 16" 
£20-30 

1041 2 carved wooden stamp cases and a small wooden box £5-10 
1042 A gold ring set an amber coloured stone surrounded by white stones 

£10-20 
1043 A lady's gold dress ring set an "amethyst" supported by diamonds  
             £40-60 
1047 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £60-80 
1048 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a sapphire, surrounded by 6 white stones 

£40-50 
1049 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £15-25 
1050 A 9ct gold wedding band £15-25 
1051 A gold bar brooch in the form of a bow £30-40 
1052 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £80-120 
1053 A lady's shell carved cameo portrait brooch in the form of a warrior 

contained in a gilt metal mount £20-30 
1054 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a cushion cut amethyst surrounded by 

numerous diamonds £700-1000 
1055 A lady's 18ct gold cluster dress ring set 15 diamonds £450-650 
1056 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a yellow sapphire and 2 

diamonds £250-350 
1057 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 6 diamonds and supported by 

simulated rubies £130-180 
1058 A lady's 18ct gold solitaire engagement/dress ring set a diamond  
            £500-700 
1059 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire to the centre supported by 6 

diamonds £150-200 
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1060 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £40-60 
1061 2 lady's 9ct gold half eternity rings £70-90 
1062 A gentleman's automatic wristwatch by Bulova contained in a gold 

plated case, complete with instructions £25-35 
1063 A gentleman's Jaquet-Droz wristwatch contained in a gold plated case 

£20-30 
1064 A gentleman's Vertex wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £50-75 
1065 A gentleman's Rolex Tudor Oyster wristwatch contained in a chrome 

and gold mounted case with Tudor movement £120-150 
1066 A pierced silver filigree pendant set a blue stone £10-20 
1067 A shell carved cameo portrait of a lady contained in a gilt metal brooch 

mount £60-80 
1068 A gentleman's Elgin open faced dress pocket watch contained in a 14ct 

gold case, the reverse inscribed presented to Perry Walter Grand 
Director, Grand Lodge in Great Britain by Supreme Lodge of The 
World Loyal Order of Masons 1930 £100-150 

1070 A white metal dress ring set 2 diamonds interspaced by "emeralds" £40-
60 

1071 A gold and cornelian multi link bracelet £40-60 
1072 A gold and piquet brooch in the form of butterfly £40-60 
1073 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century enamelled studs decorated a 

lady and gentleman "Zug and Schaffhousen" (1 slightly damaged)  
             £70-100 
1074 A French 19th Century carved ivory harvest festival cross hung on an 

ivory bead chain £70-100 
1075 A lady's Victorian silver necklet  £70-90 
1076 3 Thai silver and enamel bracelets £10-20 
1077 A carved jade coloured pendant and 1 other £50-75 
1078 A 9ct gold bar brooch set 1 black pearl  and 2 white pearls £35-45 
1079 A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch £10-20 
1080 An engraved Britannia metal teapot £5-10 
1081 A Kings Own Scottish Borderers Glengarry complete with bage £10-20 
1082 A Posthumous group of 3 medals comprising 39-45 Star, Atlantic Star 

and British War medal to Thomas Loque Merchant Navy, together with 
presentation certificate and box of issue £30-50 

1083 A WWII American issue Safe Conduct pass, together with various pips, 
Palestine Police and other buttons £10-20 

1084 A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 hoof feet, 
London 1967, 11",  25 ozs £125-175 ILLUSTRATED  
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1085 A plain Victorian silver cigarette box with hinged lid, London 1886 7" 
£30-50 

1086 A Victorian silver cream jug raised on a square foot, Birmingham 1893, 
3 ozs £30-50 

1087 A carved wooden pipe in the form of a buffalo's head £5-10 
1088 An Art Deco circular 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, 

cream jug, sugar bowl and hot water jug  £20-30 
1089 A silver plated meat skewer 16 1/2" £5-10 
1090 An ebony and silver mounted gavel engraved Richard Edmund 

Tattersall November 8th 1949, London 1949 together with a Tattersall's 
book with Edmund Tattersall bookplate £20-30 

1091 A suite of gilt and enamel jewellery comprising a ball charm pendant, 
pair of earrings, 2 marcasite brooches, a fabric and marcasite choker 
and a reproduction pendant £40-60 

1092 A collection of Thai gilt metal and enamelled tea spoons £8-12 
1093 An octagonal silver plated caddy with hinged lid 3" £20-30 
1094 A 4 piece silver tea service comprising teapot, cushion shaped hotwater 

jug, sugar bowl and twin handled cream jug, Birmingham 1970, 39 ozs 
£150-250 

1095 A pair of rectangular silver plated twin handled entree dishes and 
covers £10-20 

1096 A modern 4 piece silver plated coffee service comprising coffee pot, 
hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cover and a cream jug  

            £20-30 
1097 A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks with reeded decoration 

(converted to gas lamps) 12" £60-90 
1098 A silver plated chamber candlestick by Matthew Bolton?, 4" £5-10 
1099 A circular embossed silver plated bowl 11", a pair of silver plated 

candlesticks 14" and various boat shaped dishes £5-10 
1100 A silver cased perpetual calendar, Birmingham 1926 (glass f) £25-30 
1101 An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin 

handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30 
1102 An Art Deco circular silver plated tea pot £10-20 
1103 A pair of silver plated specimen vases supported by leaves 5" £5-10 
1104 An engraved silver plated teapot £15-25 
1105 An antimony photograph frame decorated birds £10-20 
1106 An Edwardian circular cut glass spirit burner with silver lid, 

Birmingham 1909, 4" £30-50 
1108 A 19th Century fan with mother of pearl guards (some f) £40-50 
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1109 A silver plated & blue enamel dressing table set comprising hand 
mirror, hair brush and clothes brush (some damage) £5-10 

1110 An Eastern bamboo and metal mounted travelling eating set £25-30 
1111 A silver easel photograph frame 7" x  4 1/2" Birmingham 1942 £30-50 
1112 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 
1113 A Victorian bronze Jubilee medallion £5-10 
1114 A Victorian 1845 half crown £5-10 
1115 A Victorian 1893 crown, do. 1896 and a George VI 1937 half crown 

£15-20 
1116 An Edwardian cut glass oval scent bottle with embossed silver top 

Birmingham 1904 £20-30 
1117 A cut glass salts bottle with silver and green enamelled top Birmingham 

1952 (enamel f) 4" and 1 other moulded glass jar 2"  
             £20-30 
1118 A set of 6 silver Old English pattern tea spoons, Sheffield 1933, cased 

£20-30 
1119 A silver pierced and embossed boat shaped basket, Sheffield 1911, 3 

ozs £65-85 
1120 A pair of 19th Century gilt metal and mother of pearl mounted opera 

glasses £20-30 
1121 A pocket barometer with silvered dial by W E Pain Sons of Cambridge 

(brass dial cracked) £30-50 
1122 A circular pierced "silver" trinket box in the form of a Tudor crown 

decorated Tudor roses 3" £25-35 
1123 A set of 4 square glass scent bottles with enamelled lids, contained in a 

leather case £20-30 
1124 A silver plated dressing table jar with simulated tortoiseshell lid £5-10 
1125 A Victorian embossed and pierced heart shaped bon bon dish, 

Birmingham 1868, 1 ozs £20-30 
1126 A trumpet shaped silver specimen vase raised on a circular spreading 

foot 8" (base damaged) Birmingham 1910 £20-30 
1127 A set of 6 silver rat tail pattern tea spoons, Birmingham 1957 contained 

in a Harrods box £20-30 
1128 An Edwardian embossed silver hand mirror, decorated a classical lady 

with peacocks, Birmingham 1904 and a silver backed clothes brush 
£20-30 

1129 A circular embossed silver plated bowl raised on 4 feet 7", a circular 
pierced silver plated fruit bowl 8" and a silver plated salver 10" £15-20 

1130 A silver backed 5 piece dressing table set comprising pair of hair 
brushes, pair of clothes brushes and a hand mirror, London 1938  
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            £20-30 
1131 A circular embossed silver plated bread board holder complete with 

board £10-20 
1132 An ivory backed hand mirror, clothes brush and shoe horn £10-20 
1133 A Britannia metal sugar bowl and matching cream jug with demi-

reeded decoration, an Eastern silver straw, a chromium plated caddy 
spoon, do. salt spoons and a 1951 Festival of Britain crown and a fold 
£1 note £10-20 

1134 6 silver teaspoons with Jubilee hall mark, Birmingham 1935, cased £20-
30 

1135 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives with Jubilee hall mark, Sheffield 
1934, cased £20-30 

1136 An Eastern silver bangle and 3 other bangles £10-20 
1137 A GPO badge,  a small silver ingot pendant, a silver watch chain 

medallion, a silver pendant, 3 pocket knives etc £20-30 
1138 A cylindrical silver plated tea caddy £10-20 
1139 A 3 section silver plated dish, a leaf shaped silver plated dish, 3 plated 

tankards £5-10 
1140 6 silver handled tea knives, cased £10-20 
1141 4 various silver napkin rings £30-50 
1142 2 silver cigarette cases with engine turned decoration £20-30 
1143 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1144 A 1977 Silver Jubilee bangle with Jubilee hallmark, boxed £5-10 
1145 A pair of trumpet shaped silver plated specimen vases 6" £10-20 
1146 A 2002 Queen Elizabeth II Maundy set presented to  Colin Clossold, 

contained in a plastic folder with various correspondence £60-90 
1147 A silver Royal Wedding coin 1981, a silver plated cigarette case, a pearl 

stick pin, cased, a childs silver plated spoon and pusher and a silver 
plated christening set £5-10 

1148 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot, 2 circular silver plated muffin 
dishes and covers, a silver salt and pepper, a modern 2 light 
candelabrum and a silver plated butter dish   £20-30 

1149 A 19th Century Continental silver handled walking stick  £100-150 
1150 A silver plated base of circular form 7", a pierced silver plated bowl and 

a small collection of silver plated items £10-20 
1151 A cut glass and silver plated 4 bottle cruet on stand £10-20 
1152 An oval silver plated biscuit barrel with hinged lid 8" £20-30 
1153 An oval silver plated coffee pot £5-10 
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1154 A British War medal to Lieutenant Colonel Henry Bertram Des Boeux 
Royal Engineers, French bar, together with a brief resume of his life 
£15-25 

1155 An Eastern white metal figure of a bird and various other figures of 
animals etc £10-20 

1156 A circular silver plated tea kettle with wooden handle £10-20 
1157 A Reconnaissance Corps cap badge, a Royal Armoured Corps cap 

badge, 2 Royal Army Service Corps cap badges, an Edward VIII 
Coronation medal and 6 others £15-25 

1158 A WWI Iron Cross 2nd Class £10-20 
1159 A Goliath style open faced pocket watch by D H Carpenter, a lady's 

small silver cased fob watch and 1 other pocket watch (3)  £20-30 
1160 A 19th Century Oriental pierced bone fan with painted decoration  
             £20-30 
1161 A Victorian walking cane with silver and agate finial £25-35 
1162 A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl mounted opera glasses £20-30 
1163 A War Office issue open faced pocket watch by H Williamson Ltd 

London no. 1926CO, a small silver identity bracelet, a waiter's friend 
corkscrew, 2 other corkscrews etc £15-25 

1164 A pair of military hair brushes with simulated ivory backs and a 
gentleman's travelling vanity set £10-20 

1165 A silver plated snooker trophy in the form of a standing snooker player 
3 1/2" £15-20 

1166 A lady's 19th Century melacca walking cane, the handle in the form of a 
crooked horses leg and hoof £50-75 

1167 An Eastern pierced white metal jar and cover, the base marked silver 
925 £20-30 

1168 A fine quality 19th Century walking stick, the carved ivory handle in 
the form of 2 dogs inspecting a toad (1 dogs head f) £75-125 

1169 An 8 piece tortoiseshell and silver backed dressing table set, 
comprising tray, hand mirror, pair of clothes brushes, pair of hair 
brushes, pair of cut glass dressing table jars and covers (comb and 1 
other item missing), cased £700-900 

1170 A 5 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, 2 hair 
brushes and 2 clothes brushes Birmingham 1951, cased £20-30 

1171 A cased set of 6 fish knives and forks £5-10 
1172 6 silver plated fish knives and 5 forks, cased £5-10 
1173 A part set of fish knives and forks comprising 12 forks and 10 knives in 

a walnut canteen box £5-10 
1174 A collection of various coins £20-30 
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1175 A collection of various costume jewellery £15-20 
1176 6 silver plated tea knives with mother of pearl handles  together with a 

part canteen of silver plated fruit knives and forks, contained in an oak 
canteen box £10-20 

1177 A collection of miscellaneous silver plated flatware £10-20 
1178 6 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in a lacquered box, 6 

dessert spoons, 6 silver plated tea spoons and various souvenir spoons 
etc £10-20 

1179 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1180 A small collection of silver and costume jewellery £10-20 
1181 A collection of old cut throat razors, lighters & other curios etc £10-20 
1182 7 various Royal Mint proof coin sets 1987 - 1993 (2 x 89) £30-50 
1183 A collection of various coins and bank notes £20-30 
1184 4 silver proof £2 coins and 6  silver proof £1 coins £10-20 
1185 6 various £5 coin commemorative presentation packs £30-40 
1186 5 various £2 coin presentation packs and 14 various £1 presentation 

packs £20-30 
1187 25 various modern proof presentation sets of coins £75-125 
1188 6 various silver proof coins, cased £20-30 
1189 A 1976 American dollar and a 1991 American silver dollar (2) £10-20 
1190 A collection of various coins £20-30 
1191 A pair of silver plated fish servers £5-10 
1192 A collection of various coins £15-20 
1193 A collection of various commemorative crowns £15-20 
1194 A collection of silver coins £20-30 
1195 A collection of coins £20-30 
1196 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10 
1197 A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50 
1198 A collection of various dress studs, coins, a small collection of costume 

jewellery etc   £10-20 
1199 A pair of pierced silver plated fish servers, cased, a part set of fish 

knives and forks cased and a collection of miscellaneous flatware  
             £20-30 
1200 5 various Georgian silver Old English pattern table spoons, a silver 

napkin ring and 3 Georgian silver teaspoons, 11 ozs £25-35 
1201 A Lancing College OTC swagger stick £5-10 
1202 6 Gollywog enamel brooches, Golden Shred England, 4 ditto. transfers 

and a circular pot lid £20-30 
1203 A diamonte bracelet and a collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
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1204 A Georgian Scottish silver fiddle pattern dessert spoon, 10 various 
silver bean end coffee spoons, an embossed silver lid, a pierced silver 
tea spoon etc, £20-30 

1205 A silver plated table centre piece incorporating a candelabrum £60-90 
1206 A silver bangle £5-10 
1207 A lady's bead work evening bag and a ditto purse £10-20 
1208 A 19th Century dress ring set a pearl to the centre supported by  rose 

cut diamonds     £40-60 
1209 An 18ct gold dress ring set sapphires supported by diamonds and pearls 

£150-200 
1210 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds and 1 other dress ring  
             £80-120 
1211 A gold pendant set an oval cabouchon cut turquoise surrounded by 8 

diamonds and hung on a 15ct gold chain £375-475 
1212 A Victorian 18ct pierced gold signet ring set a blood stone £40-60 
1213 A gold dress ring set 2 white stones £20-30 
1214 A 19th Century gilt metal brooch set a circular Ruskin pottery panel 

£15-25 
1215 A 22ct gold wedding band and 2 other wedding bands £30-50 
1216 A lady's 3 stone diamond engagement ring £100-150 
1217 2 lady's gilt metal eternity rings set white and blue stones £20-30 
1218 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds and 1 other 

£30-40 
1219 A lady's gold dress ring set garnets and pearls and a lady's 18ct gold 

signet ring £40-60 
1220 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set cabouchon cut oval white stones and a 

9ct gold dress ring set amethysts £40-60 
1221 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular pink sapphire 

supported by diamonds and 2 baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders 
£270-320 

1222 A lady's 18ct gold square shaped dress ring set a sapphire surrounded 
by diamonds   £350-400 

1223 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a central diamond flanked by numerous 
diamonds and with 4 baguette cut diamonds to the corners (approx 
0.60ct) £280-330 

1224 A lady's attractive 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire 
surrounded by 10 diamonds and diamonds to the shoulders (approx 
1.35/2.25ct) £1000-1500 

1225 A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 circular cut 
diamonds (approx 1.05ct) £725-825 
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1226 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald the 
shoulders set 2 baguette cut diamonds supported by numerous 
diamonds (0.40/0.52ct) £400-450 

1227 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut ruby 
surrounded by 8 diamonds and with baguette cut diamonds to the 
shoulders £350-400 

1228 A lady's gold dress ring set a  green stone supported by white stones 
and 1 other gold dress ring £30-50 

1229 2 gentleman's 9ct gold signet rings £15-25 
1230 A pair of aquamarine and diamond teardrop earrings (0.6/2ct) £450-500 
1231 A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set emeralds surrounded by 9 

diamonds (approx 0.50ct) £325-425 
1232 A gentleman's Rolex wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case complete 

with original box and guarantee, Rolex ref. 3211-204728 £600-800 
1233 A pair of lady's 18ct white gold ear studs set diamonds (approx 0.73ct) 

£450-500 
1234 A lady's oval shell carved cameo brooch decorated a Charioteer 

contained in a gold brooch mount £60-80 
1235    A gentlemans Avia automatic wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case 

£100-150 
1236 A "gold" St Christopher medal, a gold spiders web brooch with spider 

and 2 gilt metal lockets £25-35 
1237 A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20 
1238 A Georgian style silver plated cream jug, 2 silver plated sauce boats, a 

pair of modern plated candlesticks and other plated items etc £10-20 
1239 A gold bar brooch in the form of a horse shoe £30-50 
1240 A gold stick pin set a cabouchon cut green stone and 1 other stick pin, 

cased £20-30 
1241 An Oriental silver bar brooch in the form of a naval crown, a diamonte 

RAFA brooch (f) and an enamelled brooch £20-30 
1242 A silver bangle, a gilt metal brooch and a quantity of various costume 

jewellery £30-50 
1243 A set of 6 fish knives and forks contained in an oak canteen  and a part 

canteen of fish knives and forks in an oak canteen box £10-20 
1244 A cylindrical silver plated soda siphon holder 6" and a pierced silver 

plated bowl 7" £5-10 
1245 A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a rope twist and 3 gilt metal seals 

£20-30 
1246 A  Victorian 1892 crown mounted as a pendant, a Victorian 1837 

shilling mounted as a brooch and a Victorian 1887 shilling (3) £10-20 
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1247 A quantity of costume jewellery £15-20 
1248 A 6 Birmingham mint silver gilt and enamelled tea spoons, decorated 

flowers, cased   £20-30 
1249 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1250 4 compacts, small onyx items, a razor and other curios £10-20 
1251 A lady's walking cane with carved stag horn handle £5-10 
1252 12 various compacts and a collection of scent bottles £15-25 
1253 A set of 4 silver plated goblets, cased, a circular silver plated salver, a 

pair of fish servers and other flatware etc £10-20 
1254 A set of 12 fish knives and forks, cased £10-20 
1255 A collection of various flatware £10-20 
1256 A canteen of plated flatware with ebony handles by Garrard & Co  
             £10-20 
1257 A lady's Edwardian leather Gladstone bag, the front fitted compartment 

revealing  5 cut glass jars with silver covers and a matching clothes 
brush £50-75 

1258 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in a walnut canteen with 
hinged lid £40-60 

1259 A 1950's 5 piece stainless steel tea service comprising twin handled 
tray, teapot, hotwater jug, lidded sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30 

1260 An Adams style silver plated table lamp 14" £60-90 
1261 A good collection of buttons £30-50 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.  UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL 
KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE  
ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 


